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■'Thia world ia not conclusion;
A MMimd lieu'beyond."

Emily Dickinson.

tlie "Banner of Light.")'
OctMwr sun ahone bright and 

brilliant autumn foliage rustled 
wind, Which breathed as balmy

heaven or hell. And again: one

perfectly cwnsoiqn, of impressions 
thought, transmitted to them, nnd that 
are not. is. in annlogy, similar to the 
reality of tlie world of music,—to which

science or philosophy any nothing Thi, hold, 
* of spiritual

l-world .around thia world -of sense 
c an atmoapherc."

Iterann, are extremely sensitive and to which 
some are not. Art, acience. philosophy.— 
every grent realm of perception and illumina
tion have their corresponding initiates, and.
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TH« COUNTRY FAITH.

Here in the country', heart 
■Where tbe graaa ia green 
Ute is the name aweet life 
4a it e'er hath been. ^

Trust in a God MB live,. 
And the bell at morn .' 
Float, with a thought ot God 
O'er tbe riaing coni. »

Hod come, down in the rain. 
And tbe crop grow, tall— 
Tliis i, the Country faith 
Aud the'beat of alii

The Life Radiant

"If there be 
there la reason
reason for the —— — —--------------  
tion. for love, for conscience; if there to any 
thought of right and wrong; if there to any
thing worthy of acorn aud anything worthy 
of emulation; If there to anything holy, noble, 
and pore upon which men ahould think, then 
there is in man that which la worthy to per-^ 
Hint, and that which shall persist! All sci
ence. all philosophy, all human life, are unin
telligible if we believe that there are moral 
law, anywhere that are different from moral 
law, here, ar it we do not believe that law i,
an etsrnal thing.

"The mind and tne conscience also- revolt at 
the thought that thi, world to the only theatre 
for the administration of justice, for we very 
often do not get-justice here. Take another 
thought: wx do not begin to exhaust tbe pos
sibilities of life, any of us. What to man' 
No one knows. Many of hia faculties dxiat 
in him like unwrapped tool, in a box—not 
even examined, much lew named. The testi
mony of departed spirits to unanimous in this 
respect, that there la immewal progrem for 
all beyond tbe tomb."—Benjamin* Fay Mill".

Tb rome into recognition—vivid nnd ever
present recognition of tbe realm ot the unseen 
around uy. would make* precisely the same 
differenceJJk our dally live, thnt it would 
make to the deal, dumb mid blind to have the 

. senses of hearing mid of Sight mid the power 
of speech. It to easy to renltoe bow this 
would extend the world of those "•> afflicted. 
Let a man be blind, nnd though be piny hear 
and may enter fully into conversational inter- 
ionise, he is yet cut off from n large area of 
life. He to largely a spirit iu prison. There 
to an entire world of life fromjyhich lie to 

' excluded. Or. if he can see. but uot bear,— 
again there to the obvious world from which 
lie to cut off. It need, no pointing oqj of the 
way in which his faculties nre.limited nnd arc 
denied development in order that this denial 
and deprivation shall be realized. It to per- 
ceivpd nt a glance, at a thought. The indi
vidual win) to dost,, dumb-and blind, or who 
lack, any one of these faculties must, as a 
rule, wait for his development farther ou- 
bryoud the. physical life. He to'a spirit in 
prison. He to shut ont from the great world 
of activitiea. He to denied great opportuni
ties. All this is toojobvioii, to-require say 
emphasis.

It to nb exaggeration to say that a large 
proportion of the inhabitant, of this world 
■ re aliRUarly deprived of the great possibili
ties of development; of the extension of life 
into Ahe large? activities ami more s^lffeant 
thought ana purpose, becansf they, too, are 
correspondingly blind, denf aud dumb to all 
tbe fuller and higher and more intense life 
and energie, and affairs of the ethereal world.

A new star has. recently been discovered nt 
' the Harvard Observatory by Mr,. Fleming, 

the accomplished astronomer and curator-of 
astronomical photography. Tbe sensitive 
photographic plate registers stars thst are 
never visible tb tlie eye even through the 
largest telescope. This new star whiA SO 
recently seemed to swim within ths focal dto- 
tance of the Harvard camera to of ths order 
called Novae,'of which Tycho Brahe discov
ered the first in 157J. ; ’ ^

if ths sensitive plate of. the camera can 
record a star never vtoible through even th* 
strongest glare, and ths, prove Its extoten>«r 
why to It not reasonable to believe that the 
camera may register a form, invisible to the 
eye? In other wontoK-dnss not stellar pho
tography constitute a strong argument for 
>pirit photography?

There may be constantly .traced a strong 
analogy, an almost perfect correspondence, 
Mead, betwoan scientific snd psychic troth 
The two.go almost band In hand. The Rout- 
gen ray wa, described on the spiritual side 
before its discovery In the physics! world. 
JVfreissa telegraphy. Islepathy and the elec
tric mptoy ar* all foresa of ths ethereal realm 
AU tbe great, po,.uve. ffgnlflrost poteuriM 
krs In the etheretfl world. Death, instead"of 
'going ont into. tbe darkneaa." a, to often

that Wilcox, both recittM•Th.

too

Garing Mly at tkr^Mibr* rate, I raeaBad
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Jt had' rifted through the moat aatnnte crev
ice. ami the content, were covered with the 
fine gray pagtietea. - ,

I picked up a' thick packet and nipped It

Have our reader* given 
the "Home Circle" dey 
■ar? If not. poanae it and yoa will find many 

. The be
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(Ta ba eootinMd )

unthinkingly said; to a step into tbe light, the 
radiance., tbe -intense energy, tbe finer and 
larger activitiea, , '

After mi ire than a half century of authentic 
experle^rek (if communication between the 
realm, of the Hera and those of the Unseen, 
it should tie no matter of surprise, nor any
thing even nnnsnal, to refer to thi, inter- 
course in a ,ini|*>le and natural and taken-for- 
granted way. That there to fraud—goes with- 
onf Haying There to counterfeit money in 
the World, but that does not invalidate the 
genuine tosne of gold .and bank-bill,. There 
nre quack, iu medicine, bnt these do not dis
credit all the great physician,. Of thr abso
lute communication between the two world,, 
or rather, between the two condition, of tlie 
same world (for all life to one and there to.no 
gulf dividing one part from the other);—of 
the absolute communication there can be no 
more doubt than there to of immortality, or 
of existence itself. Thi, communication 
comes in many uiffe-ent ways. It to often 
unrecognised. To receive it through impres- 
•ion nnd by telepathy implies a certain degree 
of the development of the spiritual faculties. 
It implies illumination. That some person, 
can consciously receive this—that some are

Thune who nre deaf and who are blind do 
nut hour voice, nor ass form,. bfU thi, does 
not" argue that voices are not constantly 
sounding. nor thnt'forms and presences do not 
people the world. We in-rflii, life seem, for 
the most part, to those in the next higher 
atnte to be aa-the. deaf, dumb and blind seem 
i.n na. They stand by na. and we do not see 
them; they speak Io us, nnd we do not henr: 
and as we do nut hear we do not reply, and 
thus we are. practically, just a, those 
blind, deaf gnd dumb are to us. Now tn be 
able tn recognixe the existence nnd the true 
nature of thia etlierenl realm, peopled with 
ethereal being*, nil ground u,. is tlie initial 
step of true living. It Is not merely that thj, 
recognition i, n solace nhd an added Interest 
in the present life; that ig bnt one. mid n 
feeble reason, for thr recognHion of nil thia 
immaterial renlm. The ronl reason to thnt It 
permits art extension nnd n development of 
life hitherto unknown nnd undreamed of in 
the history of the world Precisely a, the 
blind, the denf mid the dumb are abnt Out 
from the normal activities of this w.orld. jo 
al, we. abut out. ky renson of undeveloped 
"piritllhl perception, from thr greater life we 
might all leads It to only the part of ignor- 
mirc to sav-^me world at .a time." Who-to 
to fix the boSsdary a, to where "this world" 
md, and the "Other world" begin,? The 
horibunJlne of the Seen to constantly receding 
into what waa the Unseen. Tbe liori«on line 
of lac Known inore, backward into. that 
which was jhe Unknown What would the 
Pilgrim Farbers have thought of seeing car, 
careering nbont the Boston atroets without 
visible agency to move them? What would 
they have thought of even telegraphic, not to 
apeak of wireless-telegraphic communication?

• Well, indeed, might Mr Gladstone say that 
thi, question of recognizing the Unseen realm 
to the greatest question in human life, the 
moat important problem of the day.

■ “It i, ih fear that our danger Jie,."-say* 
one writer; "to be afraid of anything invest, 
thnt Bung with a danger that doe, not. of 
itself, belong to it." and give, stability to a 
baseless fabric or. kt least, a fabric based 
only on fear. It to not possible that evil shall 
touch any who. inquire, seeking good, else we 
taut assert that evil to the stronger and wifi 
conquer good, which to nnthinkabls. . . . Fear 
is ths darknes, in u, that we need to have 
enlightened. It to the fog of onr own making 
through which, as long a, our will does not 
hantoh It. the- ana cannot shine It la we 
who must will It away." 1

It I, not only that we do not exhapst the 
poeslblllties of life In this world, but we do 
not even begin to enter on them. Our daily 
life could-be aa 'much larger and more sig
nificant than It now to, could we live with 
clearer rtolon and perceptions, ha equid the 
life of tbs dssf. dumb and blind, bp receiving 
the powers of hearing, speech and sight. 
Even the most advanced, thlaksrs have laid 
too mneh streaa. It may be, on tho change of 
death aS permitting the Ubersttop of tbe 
facultiM.' Bnt thi, liberation, tbto detelop-

. Very often slight hi made or spirit com
munication, beratae they differ in atatemeat, 
of fact, and thi, disagreement I, claimed to 
lie evidence that -pirita arv not communi
cating. We cannot deny that they differ In 
opinion and In knowledge. Especially do they 
express different viewa, about spirit life, ita 
lamribUilirs. its immortality and the reality of 
the claim, for reincarnation.. Buch contradic
tion, have been made that aome say it proves 
that only mortal mind la operating in aome 
aub-houacioua manner. At least, many feel 
that this casts an uncertainty upon the fact 
of spirit communion. It I,'barely possible 
thnt there opinions result from being a little 
too hasty.

It ia bnt a simple manner of retort—bnt it 
1" a logical one—to aak all of tyeae people

your contradiction, might ns well ba teatie 
mony thnt you do not dwell on earth. But. 
yon reply, we are limited observer, here, and 
fhe spirit, hnve unlimited capacity.' Who 
can prove such capacity for the spirits? If 
any conaeusn, of spirit opinion or statement 
thnt positively agrees, it is thnt - their indi- 
vidunlrty is preserved", and their environment

growth and experience. Progressive develop
ment is a cardinal doctrine taught by ,11 
spirit,. That they are able tn communicate 
and lire the. exact continuity of their 'earth- 
selves and are each In different relative poai- 
tion to the condition, nnd localities of spirit 
life, ar>' fact, that spirit, do not differ about.

These harmonica of opinion counterbalance 
nil of the contradiction,; because they explain 
why such occur. Spirit, sec and understand

that spirit, cannot communicate, or ha, never 
heard of such a powibility,,doe> not seek to 
■In so or will not because he still • lings l» il« 
imiKMmibility. Tina mill seem very silly to 
many of u*. but to it not typical ••( our 
vuxiou* Live, nnd applications on earth* Ac
cept the idea ‘that spirit-life to a direct con

I minify of this, aud it 1* logical to suppose the 
I individual carries his or her frailties a, well

ns virtues. Why. then, -hduld we md have 
ninny contradictions from the spirits ' Tin, 
very fact proves tbe uniuralnes, of thnt life 
nnd is tlie strongest evidence thnt spirits do 
communicate.

Health Sugifeutionu.

It is stated that ehlerb people ahould pra. 
^. deep breathing and Irink liberal qudiiti- 
tiea of water. Thi, is highly important, ami 
will preserve health dm! Increase longevity
Indeed, thin should be 
of nil age,. To secure 
■ureat way to pokaea, 
habit, ahould earfy hi

tie practice of people 
loalth in youth ia the

lt j. proponed to celebr ita the bi-centenar? 
Of the birth of Benjam" Ftanklin on Jan
uary 17 next. I.<"’>k up hia hiatory and writ
ing, and yon will find finch to make the 
coming occasion an Important ope ■ Ae study 
will tie a good one for the chilldren's Ly-, 
ceuma, from whom tlie 'Hanner hope, to 
hear—and onr correspon . ents.generally may 
make it a profitable accn-ion for our reader,'

• This Mme editor of tlie Leader ha, done 
jnat thia meap art to, rd. Dr Blade, the 
medium. Editorial atm,. aM false aectua- 
tlon, branded Slade, and over bto dead body 
declared him a fraud and Insane: also belit
tling the name of Dr Edlnav as a BpIrituaT- 
tot. Thu, accusing' he will cut 
and try to prejudice thr -opto

•a, on a day in June. Through tbe open win
dow eame the hnni of traffic softened £5 dis. 
tance to a pleasing drone that harmontoed 
with my indolent mood.

looking up from the long column of figures 
before me where lurked, ail illusive integer, 
my eye roamed idly down thy long oifmting 
room, with it, rows of desk, over which bent 
busy clerk,, then wandered back, and glancing 
through the window at my left, rested with 
n new interest on tbe deserted weather- 
stained old manshni opposite, whoae neglected, 
weed-choked, high-walled garden separated it 
from tbe great manufactory of Holbrook. In
man A Co.

It waa a square, two-story structure with 
two wings. Tlie roof wss flat, aud a heavy 
coping surmounted tbe tuick stone walla A 
wide porch anpported by Ionic column, gave 
a •*•■*.* t-’ the main entrance door in the cen
tre -if th- broad front, with room, mi either 
ham! From a door in tlie east wing directly 
opposite my window a flight of stone steps 
led down to the garden. The window, were 
long nnd narrow, those in the Brat story 
reaching, apparently, to the floor, those in 
the second story were finished nt the top 
w ith nrelie, the spaces beneath'being blinded, 
the -bit-- arranged fan-shn|»

If ucighliorliood tradition war- Io be ac
cepted. the crumbling pile, severe m outline 
nnd with tightly closed blinds jealously 
guarding, the interior, was no more forbid
ding in aspect than had been ita strange 
owner about whom bung the shadow of a 
tragedy. Erected two-third, of n century be
fore tbe period of which 1 wrjte. it'had been 
tlie peer of the stately home, of Wie city', 
artourrney in the then fashionable quarter 
But the sordid -pint of tlie times greedy and 
inexorable hnd long since claimed thi* sec- 
1 'in for the growing manufacturing interests 
• if th- thriving vming citi mid tlie old land
mark's' proud neighbor* find been rn«hles«ft

Ird. Ufivfaff if Manding

if hti«jne«* n
midst of th. 
and rem in<li

.ilen? and de- 
busth- aud whirl 
of pasf splendor

ifnpi*<| »•% •Illa pula t rd
| iiiau-ii'n and I- surrounding ground* bad 
j long bet'ii coveted by the ■ titerpeixing firm of 
' Holbrook finnan and ('••mpaSv whoae in- 
! • Tensing business necessitated the erection of 

hi addition to; their .already large plant bnt 
i.. evert advance with n view to it, purchase.
there had been returned tin
ulieitora of rhe English owner th<

I Bindon 
mime un-

••nihpnmi airg reply. "The property is not for
•ale.;' The previous spring 
firm had been met with ihe

onr
counter-query

"What* will you give*" The* niuiogennrinii 
■inner hnd di-d. and tin- heir was glad to 
'dispose of the unprofitable estate Tomorrow 
tlie paper, would be passed and with'the 
transfer of the property, tlie house would be 
'opened for the first time in fifty years." so 
-touiig Mr I >• •rrn lice the purio? member of 
the firm had thnt morning nfnemed me. add
ing with a whimsical ymile You and I. Bert, 
will be the first to have rhe pleasure of ex
ploring the enchanted castle "

library when be found thnt Id, heMfifnl girl
wife had eloped with hi, fascinating young 
Mcrvtary. but returned on the first vessel 
that sailed for England and never revisited 
hl, home: so" yon may find something worth 
yonr while, if the rat, and mice, a, well a* 
Father Time, have left any part of his book, 
intact." lie had called hack aa he panted on 
into the firm', private office.

My father and the father o? Dick Dorrance 
had been rourins Dick wa, the only child df 
a ,necvssfnl business man, while I scat oo^ 
of. a Urge , family Mrly left orphans, and it 
was through tbe influence of young 1 birr, ore 
that I had been given the poaittoa of book
keeper by the firm of Holbrook. Inman and 
,Company. Of a" ,tndiou, turn of mind, 1

brown Stone edifice had f"'1™ and it-had 
been on the market a tweivemsuth. when 
there arrival iu tlie city an Hnglmbman and 
his wife, areosnpanied by a —rotary ind 
sevsiul servants.- Hr immedlaiely putthasad 
the estate, and building a high Stone wall 
about the promise*, rowbltohed his household 
in the stately mansion. * •• ^

Mr Wileox. the new owner, was about 
forty yehrs of age. .lightly hunchback and 
tome, a scholarly man of studrm*. unsocial 
habits snd extreme irritability, renting hto 
ill-temper nil all' about him. but more espe- 
cjally on hi, charming and accompli,hedjwifs. 
to whom he had been married less, than a 
year. The latter ana scarcely more than’a 
child, tn whom, however..her austere husband 
denied the social pleasures in which It to 
natural for the yonng Iu delight '

Tbe secretary wua man of ab 
two or twenty-three, handsome 
bred, who attended wifl^ strict, fidelity to tbs 
duties of bto position, and wbo excited aa 
mneb friendly interest on the part of ths 
neighbors as did the young wife, who was to 
be seen daily among her flowers, pensive and 
aad. bnt wbo never ventured beyond the high 
walls of the gard-u Of a summer evening, 
a sweet, cultivated female voice, sometimes 
accompanied 'by a tuneful guitar and some
times by the music of « piano, could be beard 
ringing a tender ballad, and occasionally a

That ihe head "f the new household de
sired for himself nn intercourse with bis fel- 
lowg was soon as apparent a* the fact that 
he would permit tfiww on the part of hi, 
w ifc- Tbe friendly rourtesies of tbe neigh
bors. who would gladly hare welcvqpsd the 
presence ■ of fhe fa^ young Englishwoman 
among tbeni. were never acknowledged. The 
servant, well trained aud middle-aged, were 
almost a, reserved'a, their master, and be
yond the bare farts already mentioned, noth
ing wa, known of the family and the course 
of their drily live, remained Air about a year 
a, nnii'li a matter of conjecture a, it bad 
been during the tiift week* of their sojourn 
■ n tie city Then one day It was announced

prared in company with the handsome secre- 
tary MH much sympathy wa* expressed for 
tho injured husband, and some even mani- 
fe«ted surprise that tin, nut unnatural m- 
iiuencv to an unsuitable marriage had not
iwglirred earlier 
deutly desired 
ifeightior, in tbe 
section i*» more

Huser er the husband evi- 
the commiseration of hi, 
shame snd o.rrow.of hi, de- 
than bl hail their friendship

ill happier day,, and in lea* than ■ week tbe 
\ou«e wa, closed, and master and servant, 
departed for England Nothing had twice 
linen heard of the talar "wife and her lorer. 
neither hnd the husband ever returned, aud 
the abandoned mansion had remained nnio- 
hirbited to the present day . .

1 wn« in the library ot the obi mansion, 
opened ■■nre more to the glad'sunlight and 
the fresh air. and as I examined with inter
est the musty volumes. better preserved, 
however, than 1 had imagined possible, tbs 
bn,v. bustling world jn,t without seemed 
very-far removed Indeed

BehM-*a"ntly I . turned from my richly re
warded search for long coveted work,, amt 
directed tby attention to a desk by the win
dow. whose exquisite workmanship had so 
excited the admlratMm of Dick Dorrance that 
be had announced his intention of appro
priating it tat his own nse so noon a, 1 had 
removed the. mouldering contents ' "•

The kyy/wa, in tbe lock, but tunned with
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And wake. -White he with marie flour wire

and the man thi

The Unity of Mind and Body

f»r'Lora can do ail things.
ft I* the of tbe nnlrerae, for

food for evil

And 
nity 
life

gle for a higher exh 
throes of a new but

Chore* Christianity 
Christianity, nor 
Ita IK sects.

.—a universe in the 
re-formation, and

dantly."
When Mrs Barbauld says in her pathetic 

verse.

"Tima God s mariner, heart of mine 
Spread canvas to the airs divine— 
Spread anil, and let thy portion he 
Forgotten in thy destiny.”

h aeplrstions! nature

man baa hb eye n tbe bidden ideal. What, 
then, te the wa? to thb higher life? Let 
Love lead you. for Love can do all things.

norance, superstition and black magic; nor 
has Boman Catholic Christianity nor Greek

our present soul existence as a 
The child has all the

Day Raima and Christian Reteutists. caved 
tbe world. No, It fo not aaved. Portions of 
it are neither eirUised nor enlightened In

what shall thv destiny be. but tin eter- 
of life. "I am come that ye might have 
nnd that y* might bare it more abun-

hut waa why the leadership In 
delegated to the Pops. The 

Protestant churches are merely aping tbe 
Catholic church In thto operation for har-

"Life I know not wlint thou nrt.
But this 1 know that we must part."

Church 
with 
tier

Here Jon ever thought that thto higher life, 
seek—tbto dev of, oar psychic self.

• 1X»ON ON WKNTAL HKAUNO

A thousand otters from the air 
The aftermath and stubble gleams 
Through am bee light; a poppy dreams 
Among tbe tall and crisping gram. 
Wooed by tbe grinds that lightly pass 

Selected.

"Wonldst Ite virtuous, scan your victuals. 
Look to quality and kind. For tbe humors of 
tbe body breed tbe vagaries of tbe mind.”

Tlie above is a very old quotation and I 
have taken the liberty to Insert It with a 
slight alteration that makes It apply to the 
mental scientist. \

"WouM'st Iu- vlrtuons? Bean your fancies. 
lx>ok t<> quality and kind! For tbe humors of 
tbe body breed from vagaries of tbe mind.”

Fact is. they both apply, as the mind and 
body ar* ■<> constituted-that a connant Inter
change of condition* to passing between them. 
Especially ta thfo so when the ego. or real In
dividual (who is neither mind nor body, per 
se. l-ut baa charge of both) remains In a 
passive *tate. permitting this play of wasting 
energy between the two.

It ta true there' are transcendental Bneta- 
phyaictats 'who claim that mind I* nil in all. 
that no physical condition need affeM it. but 
thi* ha* yet tn lie proven.

While teaching a clan* tlie question wa* 
naked m*. "What would Im- the result of*a 
mental Scientist swallowing a pint of shot?" 
I answered. "There would be no result!" 
"What!" exclaimed my inquisitor. "Do you 
mean to say that 'anybody could swallow n 
pint .of shot ami nothing result from itT* 
"No.* I replied. "But I mean that a mental 
scientist would not- l-e such a fool as to swal
low n pint of shot, therefore nothing cmM 
result from It."

It ta folly to attempt to ignore so-called 
physical lawa. Who would thrust a hand in 
the fire, expertiug not to lie burned, or swal
low a dose of deadly fhtoon and attempt to 
overcome It by a mental iwoccsa. As summer 
advance* minute and microscopic animal life 
awaken* from it* winter incubation, striking 
terror to the heart of many. Various device* 
for filtration of water, testing food and in- 
nutating the human organism against these 
little demons, flood the market and are met 
with ready sate. It te gradually becoming
kilobit, however, that instead 
they are friends Their presence 
not a cause, it is an effect of It. 
acute disease is developed they

of enemies, 
in disease is 
Even before

■craping tipIn the body, ns «tr«rt Cleaners, 
and making away with impurities and often
prevent disease * 

’ One of tile greatest mistakes parents make 
is to give vertuifuge Io children without- 
changing their habit of life.' ’

Morbid viscid accumulations arc abstracted 
and.thus rendered harmless by them.

Worms will never develop in a natural 
healthy digestive system, but just so soon as 
improper Bring produce* a surplus of excre
tory matter in the digestive organ, living or
ganisms will spring into existence spon
taneously and feed upon It. If this natural 
law were letter understood people would 
cease to invite these unwelcome tenant*, by 
Ignoring natural laws so easily understood, 
nnd attributing tbeir ailments tn a vtoitation 
of God. Even though they would substitute 
tlie name of the opposite deity, it would still 
he sacrilegious, for there ta no visitation 
whatever. The romance and sentiment sur
rounding disease are fast giving place to tbe 
sober fact that all disease (injnrics^xcepted) 
result from internal uncleanlines*. not pleas
ant to conteniplata we know, bur let n* re- 

. peat here and naif jin axiom that ta the key 
to health, ria: If waste and repair were 

. equally balanced in the system, disease would 
be unknown, time would make no unpleasant 

■ change in the appearance of the individual
Drath at an advanced age would result from 
simply outgrowing the body, nnd would be aa 
painless as th* removing of an outer garment’ 
Is today. .

Immortality of tbe body, of which so much 
to now written, ta'lioaeil nn th* natural law 
of equilibrium. A perfect balance between 
waste uind repair 'wnnH leave no room *for 
friction, the destroying power in nature. Thl* 
perfect hailaarq may l-e impoaribto ta this 
chaojic age. still we can approach so close to 
it individually that the fear of disease may lie 
almost wholly eliminated, from onr minds 
Having had the lieneGt W a complete course 
in anatomy, studying not only from, photo-’ 
graphic .manikins, lint the once Bring body, 
we are prepared M *ay that erery organised 
part of tlii* marvataa* •trncture indicates that 
harmonious action of the whole mean* health, 
and Inluirmonion* or obstructed action tnnat 

■ produce uisease. Also that all the rarion* 
di*ea*e*. so-called, represent more or leas In- 

* harmony, -or obstructions of this action, and 
that local diseases arc mimed from the part 
thus'affected. ' ’

All of thl* beautiful intricate machine, the 
body, is under tbe control of an invisible 
something which for want of a better name 
w? call mind. -The organ, or- organs through 
which this control I* affected are brain cere
brum anil cerebellum ,

Merce centres, or smaller brains. are foorxL 
throughout the body, each one having'control 
over some organ, all connected with each 

■ other, and through the spinal plexus to th* 
Cerebrum and cerebellum, the former to the 
seat of reason and voluntary action abd tbe 
totter of Involuntary action.

It will be readily seen bow mental -disturb
ances being at. the fountain head of this intri
cate ayatem of nerve centres, ran offset the 
whole, and through them, the bland that feed, 
tbe. tissues Order then gives place to chaos. 

. imparities are deposited in various past* of 
tbe *y«(*m and dlsea*e reAilt*
. 1st n*. repeat, all power -Bea In mind bnt 
mind can give or refuse to give the body 
proper ’condition*, such a* wholesome food, 
clothing, fresh air and exercise, and last, but- 
not least, external and Internal eleanHnaaa. A 

. serene, wall balanced mind can do thto and 
banish disease from the body It controls. Itet 

•' ns begin now to exercise this control, and In
stead of lietag rated by environment*, begin

at once In two worlds.—the naturalaa

iln It. are like nnto thewith thy
within ontwai

calling anything mystical

ft.!Grad-

perfect Me.

nan I deat care anything about that, yoa

>wth from 
God com-

d* VF lofMD *D t«
How does the sculptor curve out of tbe

God—the great Oversold, for your life—the 
life of tbe spirit b hid in God.

the advanced wisdom of their day 
These people are like Mahomet’s mountain, 

chained no fast to their material worldllneas
It fo customary among tbe larger number of 

the churches of the present day to follow-a 
Une of teschinga with orders of exercises. 
Bunday school’lessons, ete.. published In

tIdas—the interests of humanity were higher 
than etiquette or international courtesy, and 
the appalling slaughter In the. East wae mq

Bunday schools 
newspaper Intell! 
tbeir readers hi 
which they o^

your courage -neesm shall come to you. even 
the full fruition of your heart’s desires, aud 
von shall know of a certainty that this to-

where formerly we were slaw 
Mra. M McCaslin. Ph D

and the spiritual anti each with an Inward 
principle of growth. Aa grows the physical 
body of the man by adaptation to Ita physical 
needs, so spiritually we must find the fulfll-

and perfection, but from tbe image or image 
of loveliness within hla brain. Equally ao aa 

g higher — --------- ------------

to the highest praise foe his efforts for se- • 
curing peace among the nations Mat Octo, 
her tbs president of the "Peace Union'" re
ceived information that Japan was willing 
to submit to arbitration, and- thto government

Manda: “Ob. I think Mr. Textual la a
•^^x:I thought It was generally

If tbe day open*, finding n* a 
gloomy, a little faithless., only the more reso- 
dfoly let'll* aanart: *1 am cheerfulnes*.

only that

ing.

petted to reach a small village where they

mH has MMM

land

B^A(B(*twfvd pv^^set-

l-tny

the dMMMfifaatiou may be attentive te tbe 
ell the land

■Ti e grub contains tbe whole of the future 
list terfly. not by generation but by devetop-

_________ ,^________of a larger life—of the 
sours true portion, and thto according to tbe 
tow that nothing remains In a state of repose, 
or equilibrium.
- Descending to tbe very lowest strata of 
physical formation—to the primordial cell, 
eren there endowed with a degree of sensu- 
onsnes*. It seeks or draws to Itself another 
cell, and this fo another till the original- atom 
haa by an aggregation of cella become an 
organism. This principle of attraction goes 
on and the organic body desktops or rises in 
the scale of Iwlng; from tbe tiny forms .of 
esrth w ould we see its development Into vege
table life in moss and tree—fern-and woody 
growth, while from the floating germa In air 
and water discernible only through the micro- 
sco^e this law of development shows sensu- 
ons existence in the. fowls of the air and the 
fish -of the sea.

Everywhere is there discernible this strng-

"Yet iu some other clime." ahe prays "that 
tiiou wilt bid me good morrow”—eren so we 
nil look, beyond the dying, for life to bld ua 
"good morrow ” And yet who can tell what 
is this breathing, conscious existence, even 
though we feel that we are a part of all we 
see—that we are related ami interrelate*! with 
life-In Gelds of air nnd earth nnd sea.

What shall our destiny be? Cnn any one 
conceive it to Ite less than to rise by the-same 
consciousness ns now—stopping at nothing 
short of ascension to ths author of nil life— 
to the spirit of life itself?

By a long ladder have we crept up. rung by 
rung. Io an almost Inconceivable height of 
l- nig nnd. by equal reasoning, what can hin
der onr further progression only that we will 
to rise. Chang, works on change and along
side of these omnipresent'forms of life nre 
the shadows of those that were—tlie living 
nnd the seemingly ..lend commingled—life nnd 
Its antithesis dentil forever clasping .hands 
Only when the tender vine that had wound 
ita tendril* arnnnd our hearts, now no longer 
a.oe to adapt itself to its environment in the 
natural world, loses its grasp nnd die*, do 
«•■ then realise our dual nature—that fhe ma
terial part returns to the earth again.,but the 
spirit of which It Is an Integral part to the 
Great Spirit of -nil worlds—then do we have 
a feeling akin tn certainty .that the psychic 
self lias a higher life Wore It. eren an 
eternity <>f life.

For tills higher life we yearn, shrinking 
from the possibility (if It were even suppos
able) that life could be other than a continual 
ascension to something inflnitelv ab^ve this 
lower plane of existence.

Now comes the question, by what effort* on 
our part can these longings be satisfied and 
we lw able to overcome the varying difficulties 
of the passing hour, shall it lie by introspec
tion?

We all remember tbe old philosophy that 
exacted of its followers a rigid self-examina
tion at tbe chow of tbe day—a calling up of 
our offenses through omission and commis
sion. and What was the result?

In all likelihood time so spent tended only 
to fix deeper-in one’s mind the reality of what 
is laid, whereas the true theory te. that the 
mind should dwell only upon tbe food side of 
thing* nnd see only tbe good qualities in 
other* Thus always seeking for the good 
we shall surely .find It. Shall we not then 
seek the higher life like little children, with

little child, routingthe trust and faith of
■ ■ii the sure promises of .that Power that is 
higher than we?

How grows tbe-lily of the field? Not by! 
toil, and how does tbe oak rite in th* majesty 
of Its being? and all growth in th* natural 
world, what ta Jt. but by resting ta ita en- 
virnnmeuttewlthout striving^ for. as Goethe 
says. 'To Btrive is to err." as showing want 
of trust—without fretting, without thinking— 
resting in the sweet tafluences of hive and 
delight in tbe sure mercies of the Power that 
makes for good. Mr • ,

We must not scorn to acknowledge dur rela
tionship with the very lowest forms of life, 
for they su<r-** are all built from tbe pri
mary cell—sensuous life fa its very 
—life In the call and life ta the a 
of calls—each and all seeking a hlglux self
hood. •

Th* long and deeiona way by which we 
hare come up to our present condition haa 
been accomplished for us through natural and 
spiritual laws, ub silent in their workings, so 
sure In their results we cannot deny the real
ity of the divine within us—life asserting 
itself as parts of the One great life.

But here let us not forget our dual nature.

sth not by observation *
How the sweet breath of the morning ean 

clarify the bodily tfosoe* and speed tbe course 
of cell building fo all a hidden process, as 
Mynterioue as tbe deesy that follows when 
suddenly the adaptation of tbe physical body 
to Ite environment ceases and life for want 
of supply from without ceases snd the body

Because wo are the children

there b Implanted within m

loadterms it, .does not satisfy 
things of life, as 1-odily Oom 

Til esc are teuipoMl

the answer fo all too ptainiy seen in the 
— “ -------- worldut.

shall lire forever ” Thb b that -higher Bfe. 
wherein, no far ns we attain it. we yield the 
fruits of iioUnes. I .ore, joy, peace.

confess to ourwlrs* in th* world’s plaint: 
"To will to prear ' with me. bnt how to per
form that whfah 1* good. 1 wot not.”

Cap I tell the sculptor bow to us* bls chisel 
to develop tbe beauty that to bidden fa th* 
rough stone? Ob' musty not. unless the work-

ibis first in tm discipline of the self 1s the 
discipline of the will And what te the will 
but the great driving wheel of the psychic 
self F । . • ' -

Were we traveling to a far country we 
.would scarcely Ie so unwise as to go and 
come except und-; the leadership of a profes
sional guide; IK-ither in our journeying* 
through the blgi ways and byways of this 
■■resent life can we wisely direct our steps. 
.-o you not see that most ot tbe failings we 
bare occasion to grieve over ar* from mis
directed energy: we hare followed ignorantly 
ns our desires led us. Had we Instead ac
knowledged our iriii>ranc» and preferred that 
God should direct onr steps—that in aH'thingS 
we might do h'is . -I will aa^[ pleasure since 
nil our interests nre in his keepflfg. Ree how 
the -petty annoyances of the day would lie 
lifted, for nothing can work us III, since all 
to under tbe divine direction. Perfect confi
dence-in this overruling Intelligence shall cast 
out fear.

We tuny know if we are aurancing in the 
higher life’ only byum much ns we nre free 
from fear and nn'/vtyX Wp shall do with our 
might whatever-duty call* ns to and there 
shall be no mtagn mg* as to the results df our 
Inlior*. for "perL-t love casteth out fear." 
And this work of self-conquest or the disci
pline of tlja will, shall not lie irksome. Be
cause the power of the Infinite is behind us 
we dhall obtain th* victory over ourselves and 
!<■ this end we sh ill work joyously, for this 
new philosophy i- the philosophy of right 
thinking.

Here we get at the root of the" whole matter 
—"for by thy wind- laud thinking ia the lie- 
getting of word* and "deeds) "thou shalt be 
justified nnd by thi words thou.shalt be con
demned."

Hero is the shop where, the sculptor Is at 
Work nnd just as he thinks will the image 
lie that he carve*

■Right thinking ■- ths philosophy of joy. Do 
you recall that verse of Mr. West’s, where he 
speaks of Deity as

’XJod of gh Ines*.‘God of glee?”

We. as the children of such a father, must 
ill the very narur. of thing* act-good in every
thing. nor shall we dwell moodily upon our 
own sborreomtar* so much as upon onr glad
ness that we nave the desire to do right and 
tn make other- happier for our being with 
them.

Nor will we aAow ourselves tn look upon 
anything as er I. since what hare seemed mis
fortunes have in the long-run proven a benefit 
even though it Ims been wrought through suf
ferings it ma? b« to the uttermost, for thus 
docs the beautiful Ideal we reach for come 
slowly Into a living form—the beautiful soul

the singer
Tt* isn't raining rain to me. 
If* raining daffodils— 
It Isn’t raining rain to me. 
But fields of clover blooms?’

holdThb b the faith we can continually
through faith in God. and faith iu ourselves. 
Faith te belief in the Power that ia above and 
below, behind and before—that hold* in Its
keeping this on verse of his croalMb. Where 

hat can contend against tbei* the Power
Almighty? There being none, what have we 
to fear?. ,

Bnt faith must attest itself by ita works. 
God wurketh -'ernslly by hia la* IA every 
growing thing—in the law. of tbe wind* that 
rule themtorm—in that energy .that tills a

There te then in thi* philosophy of joy a 
continual psalm ot praise: "U> give thanks, 
we say. for III- goodness and for his wonder
ful works to tbe children of men." for It is He 
that* foils us in HI* loving arras—sheltering 
they will ever protect.

•Who U faltbleaa? jnly-he who fears that
he may be working unaided and atone. 
"Trust then in the Lord—in the power of Hia 
might," ami neither life nor death' shall sepa
rate -you from your own highest good.

It te a Very treat help to begin the day by 
dedicating.one* self to thto higher life, say- 

■l am ch—rfulness. hope, courage, fqith.

lose hb birthright to perfect Mbs, for, by 
keeping ones .ye Bred on these virtues we 
become change.! into the aame image, for are 
we not told ami do we not know, that what
ever the mind rests on. to that It shall eventu
ally attain.

Ure then your own life in the spirit of

that wb

If the Mountain Cannot Come to 
Mahomet, then Mahomet Can 

’ Go to the Mountain.

tbe Catholic*, except in tbe fa« that tbe 
Catholics call their method "Universal," 
white tbe Protestants call theirs 'a protest 
againat anything which bears tbe name 
"Cathone."

Rplrftnaltats may with equal propriety 
adopt a aimilar course of uniform instruc
tions. and-It la high time that they do ao. as 
the time to pow ripe for it. They would dif
fer from the other two in this greatest ofill 
biblical facts, that, no mad te a free man un
less he is permitted to express the working
of tbe spirit within him, without let or 
hindrance, wherever be may be. Liberality - 
of thought and freedom of expression. In or 
out of church, te tbe God-given attribute of 
Bplritnaltam that ranks it over and above all 
dther cults, and make* It truly neater to God 
than any creed-bonnd mortal can ever expect 
tn be. - ' - •

In the Spiritual ranks there to. a line fast 
being drawn between two classes, one of 
which call* Itself "Spiritists" and the other 
"Spiritualists." just as there Is low church 
and High chnreh. in tue olu orders.

Now suppose that the different eh n robes. 
Catholic and Protestant, and all of the other 
cults, including, of course, the Spiritna lists, 
should uniformly devote themselves’ to the 
self-same line of Sunday School lessons, and. 
to the same biblical subject for text, on the

published by some enterprising publishers be
tween the self-same covers, what a grand 
outpouring of spiritual interpretations.' of the 
self-same biblical matter, would be given to 
the world for independent consideration. Tlie 
churches of the old type would not Mare to do 
such a thing. Spiritualists would not -hesi
tate for one single moment. Why? Because 
the ear of a Spiritualist is ever open to re
ceive the troth from whatsoever source it 
may come, t'hnrcb people are not so consti
tuted. They dwell in an hypnotic spell that 
actually prevents them from hanring a troth, 
unless It is sanctioned by the. ritaster' hypno
tists who tell them to think of right and of 
troth only as It is dealt out through their 
church channels.

Imt me cite an example. In the Sunday 
schools when I was a boy 1 was taught to 
believe that Daniel, in. Babylonia, was in 
some way so intimately connected with God 
thaP^e received knowledge from God. just a* 
he received the-breath that he breathed, and 
that all magicians and astrologers were in 
some way allied to the devil Church people 
ia general were of that same opinion. When 
I grew to manhood and broke away from 
sncli Ignorance and malign teaching, and 
studied the matter out for myself. I marveled 
at the hypnotic control Which a false teach
ing by the chnreh had upon people who 
boasted of Intelligence. Many a minister

with me nnd endeavored to convince 
to think of Daniel ns an astrologer

wrestled 
me that
himself. Instead of as an Intuitional mho of 
God. made it quite evident that I had gone 
over to the side of the devil. I proved 'easily, 
by biblical law. the side of the matter that 
the devil stood upon. I maintained my 
ground, and brought, proof upon proof from 
•the Bibi* to sustain me. and never for one 
moment attempted to evade the argument. 
These ministers, almost without exception, 
would leave me when the proofs began to te 
too strong for them, and they would not leave, 
me in a courteous manner, bnt after the aame 
manner ns a fakir, or a confidence man will 
leave when he discover* that he bas "barked 
up the wrong tree." This showed me the 
exemplification of th* ’text that if w» "re-’ 
stat'the devil he will flee from us.”

Tlie American-Revised version of the Bible 
ha* substituted in Daniel. 1-10. the word 
"Enchanter*‘L__£or that of. "Astrologer*?' 
showing that these revisionists had tumbled 
on to tbe facts as they have found them, yet 
even they iire.no better in their Interpreta
tion. The word "astrologer*" in the Bt. 
Jame* version doe* no injury to a«troiocer* if 
the verse were only properir explained. Tbe 
church found, however, that it had been for 
years in error in Its denunciation of astrology, 
and that was the only way to smooth the 
matter aver without an honest confession 
Tbe Duoy version‘of tife matter comes nearer 
to the truth than either the Bt. James or the 
American revision. It says that Daniel was 
"ten tiroes better than all the diviners and 
Wise Men." Learning now that Daniel was 
an astrologer, as astrology was taught fa the 
land of Chaldea, it ta quite evident that Chai- 
dean Astrology .ranked far above all the 
wisdom of RateJon. and Babylon waa .not it 
very dull.place either. -. '

How paw do tbe instructor* of th* church 
mind or thought deal with tbe matter. In 
tbe Runday school lesson for Rent. 17 (Com
prehensive Quarterly. Scholar's Edition), the 
word "astrologers" ta defined as' "Men who 
Studied science, especially astronomy, and the 
superstitions of astrofogy, which st that time 
were closely attached tn tbs heavenly bodies " 
Thn* we msy perceive- that the chdrchy- 
mlnded have bard work to break away from 
the errors with which they have been hyp
notised. even though tbe American revisers 
have tried to help them out of them The 
true fact of the case ta thto: An Astrologer 
ean no more hsve one fats of superstition 
stent him and be an astrologer, than -an 

•ounce of gold could have lead mixed with It

the word "Astrology." which tbeir early 
teachings ia the chnreh have

scholars ta ignorance and In bondage, a eou- 
dltion to be laughed at. or to be pitted, by

and. by impressing them with the fetoeneas of 
their own assumptions, do, perchance, a little 

course af time. If not at once "A

C. H Webber

Bat rooeidertag the bloody

the political Intrigue, tbe midnight robberies, 
the murderous assassinations, the scheming 
grafts, the terrible Crimea, tbe crowded JaD<

than the Russians. some of whose - priests, 
with crucifix in hand, urged tbe Cant's armte* 
to bloodshed and conquest, white the Greek ■
Chnreh chaplains prayed for Rumian vic
tories. In onr war with Spain. Spanish 
Christians Instituted Sunday bnl| fights to 
raise money to fnrtl 
the retention of Cui 
"Put
There are not only toot arts, bnt there to a 
lost Christianity. The early Chrtattans re
fused to fight They had all tiling* in com
mon: they went about doing good. They bad 
spiritual gifts. They laid hand* on tbe sick 
and Abated them. They "discerned s|ffHta~* 
(Corinthian* xii-ie.)

But what will save the world? Not the 
much preached wrath -of God. nor revival ex- 
citementa, nor the fear of bell nor religion* 
sect*. nor creed*, nor discordant church dog- 
Mb* called Christianity—or more properly ■ 
Churchianlty. These, after a trial of nearly 
two thousand years, baye all failed. Rin pre
vails. Superstition nnd ignorance crush tbe 
noblest aspirations of human nature. There 
haa been some progress. The belief Calvin- 
i*hi has been modified to a remorse of con
science. ■ Theologians are generally accepting 
the principle of evolution. The Valley of 
liinnom—Gehenna—the hell fire of Mark’s 
gioipel (lx Chap. U-47) that never should be 
quenched, has been quenched, the worm has 
died, and.lt is now s lovely vineyard. When 
I was last In Jerusalem. a few years ago. I 
plucked and ate delietoua grapes In hell—that 
Gehenna fire place where the fire was never 
to tie quenched.

The heart-cry throughout the more enlight
ened world is give -us knowledge, give ns 
science, give us melody demonstration* of a 
future conccfoas life’ ,Th* manna of Moses 
will not suffice. Thinkers want fresh. Bring 
bread. Noah's ark mar have served him well, 
but it would not serve present dav commerce 
Tlie old is dead, let the Ecclesiastical dead 
bury it. Th* world is silking of those who 
stand in high places to give it practical exhi
bition* of Raint Janie*' true and undsfiled re
ligion—a religion that keep* people unspotted ' 
from the world: a religion that does not put 
clay into Sugar, chicory into coffee, nor (lie 
big peaches on top of tbe basket—a religion 
of jnstice. purity of conscience, and seven day 
holineaa.

The work! will he saved When mankind • 
fully comprehend that they/fire spirit now, 
clothed th flesh: that they are morally re
sponsible beings: thst disciplinary punish
ment follow* all wrong doiqg—that we make 
onr 6wn heavens and bell* by onr conduct, 
nnd that character, and not creed*, will uplift 
the world. Human being* need to know that 
they are manned in a spiritual nnlverwr; that 
material tilings are temporary, and evanes
cent. while ouch nn*een tiling* as truth, 
honor, purity, fidelity. Integrity, unselfish love 
and practical holiness are the abiding reali
ties They need to realise and’ corote into 
both tne plienomen* and philosophy of Spirit- 
nslism. which teaches thst God te both good 
snd just, that the angels minister -unto as. 
amt that under proper conditions, the beauti
ful tore message* that inspire goodness and 
purity, and demonstrate* tbeir watchful care 
over ns and guide ns Into the beautiful high
way of HBh who mM "I am th* way snd. 
tlie truth an*, th* light."

Credit To Whom Credit’ Is Due.

There seems tn be general ignorance of the 
fact that the United State* Congress. In 1*74. 
by resolution, iaatrncted tbe Executive to se- 
.eiire the pCace of the world by substituting 
arbitration foe war in adjusting international 
disputes. Tbe beneficent action.of the forty, 
third Congress has had ocynt commendation, 
and that great advocate of peace. Alfred H. 
Love, editor of the "Peacemaker.” and pres-

presented to tire President by Mr. IxCve 
Prominent officiate of Great Britain have 
favored a teagne between thjt nation and 
thto' republic to preserve, tbe peace among 
the nations, and there I* no doubt that a rote, 
pad wonM have been formed, mouths ago. 
that would have had meh a potent influence 
that aridtrstion and fax .laughter would have 
adjusted the dispute. When General Grant 
waa fa 'Kngiand.il* wrote of the Intention and 
kindness tendeVed^ film, and said "It bn* 
been my desire to tee th* hoot of feeltag he- 
iweeu'Great Britain'and the United States 
Together they er* mare powerful for the

Peacemaker

iire.no
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ty northernseen Jn picture ganeriee (and I bar* aeon

tnan'i
attain 

That perfect peace, which fears not Isea nee 
Through calm endurance must tbe victory

ib un worn urx»« »

Thus aald the Spirit—and my soul replied— 
"With bleedtag feet 1 walk o'er patba on-

Oh Sacred' patience! with my soul abide.”

tai* bad I watched, and anxiously had fed 
Tbe lamp of life, for one whom pathway led 
Down lo Ihe land of silence and tbe dead.

And now, while midnight, with Its shadows:

Across tbe pathway rf the coming day. 
Tbe tide of Hfe waa ebbing swift away.

with Prof. Denton, who took «n active part 
Ir these seances.

Mr*> Barrett ia mistaken. Re has never

Ie better than one who haa not seen.

ry Intereat ta this Matter: bat when

I knew that
Wboao^handa 

bloom.
Watched with

Death, with eyes of tender

no often pluck Ufa’s fairrat

me ta the alienee of that room.

I feared him 
still.

not. be seemed ao calm and

Nor did I count Jt as a deadly III 
perfect law Death wailed toThe fulfil.

Aud yet Life's might? proW*™* vexed
core. . •'

And ever ne I scanned their meantag o'er. - 
The darkness deepened in my soul the more.
I thonght of all that mate life desolate— 
Of cold suspicion, nnd of cruel hate. 
Of hope deferred, and help that came too late.

Of feet, drawn downward to the tempter's

Of 
Of

Of

Of

lips that quivered with a voiceless prayer, 
souls that eat in darkness snd despair.

patient brows, that crowns of suffering 
wore.

sad farewells, that tender heartstrings 
'tore.

Of sweer yoang faces, seen on earth no more.

Atul as I deeply mused thereon. I said— 
"If I were God. and be were in my stead. 
I would not rest till all were comforted.”

Then through the lonely places of my soul. 
A sense ns of a Living Presence stole, 
Strong to sustain, nnd tender to c-mjrol.

It apahe no language, and no voice was 
heard, •

Yet all my soul with eager longing stirred 
To catch the import of that living word.

And thus it upake. "Reek thou to do and by. 
Life must lie Heed, before the soul can sec 
Tbe meaning of the Inner Mystery."

The morning came, nnd alao came the end. 
1 saw the great white calm of Death descend. 
And seal with peace the forehead of my 

friend. v

Then o'er my anal went surging to and fro.
A nameless longing, to more surely know 
That which my doubting heart had ques

tioned so.

"Was life -worth living? Oh. my friend." 1 
said.

1 gently laid my hand upon that head- 
White with the snows the parsing years bad 

abed.

And 
Ho

Life

lol as kindred souls in alienee blend, 
answered. "Be thou comforted. Oh. 
friend, d
is"Worth living: Death ia not the end.”

What was. and is. and evermore shall be.
Enfolds us all in Ita eternity.
And xbleM indeed are those whom death 

Cmajces free.

My soul was satisfied. I raised my eyes.— 
Filled with the tears thst would unbidden

And rend life's lesson, in the morning skies.

Above the mists nnd shadows of the night 
Tbe new-born day climbed up the golden 

height.
And ell the stars went inward, tost in light.

Thus.'like the stars, our llvea*witb light shall 
• blend.

And onward still from height to height as
cend.

Life is worth living. Death Is not the end.

quoted. 1 feel Uke correcting them. 1 make 
no comments on Mr. Barrett's motive. He ia 
perfectly honest and conscientious. and la do
ing what he feels It tn he hia doty.
I write this In the spirit of kindness snd 

fraternal regard, and I want you to accept 
It In the name spirit, which I trust yon will. 
—E. J. Bchellhons, In Progressive Thinker.

Kansas City. Ma

To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism 
whether muscular or of the Joints, sciatica 
Inmhagna. backache, peins in ths kidneys or 
nears litis petes, tn write to her for a home 
treatment which bee. repeetedty eared all of

It te al! sufferers FREE Tse ears yourself 
at bom* ae thooaanda will testify—no chance 
of climate being neceeeery. This simple dis
covery ' bsnlsbss orie acid from tbe blood, 
loosens tbs stiffened joints, purifies tbe blood 
sod brightens the syss. giving elasticity and 
tone tp tbs whois system, (f the above In
terests yon. for proof address Mrs. M. Bom
mers. Box «7. Notre Dsme. Ind.

Churfh of the New Thought, De

troit, Mich.

A rorrespondynt from Detroit "sends us apme 
enthusiastic words of Mra. Iji Grange'^ work 
ns pastor of this church, and encloses an ex- 
cruet from a recent nddren of hern as report
ed by the Detroit'Times. “Love, tbe Gospel 
of ItroiherlusHl" was her theme.

""Our orthodox friends tell ns that the Jews 
nre an accursed race because they crucified 
Jesus. Iiut if we believe whnt we think we 
<ln, we should fall down and worship the 
Jews, because through their crucifixion of 
Christ they made heaven possible for us. lin'd 
judas not have betrayed Jesus, heaven would 
have hern to rent tonight.

"They tell us that the basis of Christisn- 
ity is Jesus. " but I say tbe cornerstone of 
Christianity ia the devil," ahe continued. 
"The best that orthodoxy can do js to provide 
clutches for tbe cripples that are here. I tell 
yon inat when yonr creed to not broad enough 
to reach out and *ave every human being, 
even those who have wandered furthest away 
from the path of love and goodness, there in 
something wrong with 'your religion. The 
man that tries to hide hie light under a bushel 
noon tins nothing left bnt the bushel.

'"1 claim to be-a Christian, but 1 don't 
claim tn follow any man's gospel. I don't 
enre what your creed H. but I do care Mhat 
your every day life is. I do not claim tn 
lie- any better- than orthodox brothers, but I 
do claim to he Just as good. I may know bnt 
very little, 'but If I could hare had a band 
in the reinhnliiting of the earth after the 

'Moil l would hare known better than to start 
tbe race with a slave to habit, and that habit 
drunkenness. - I tell you. my frienda. love is 
the Messiah of today^h can reach out and 
save the most degraded of human livings and 
hardened criminals. That' mother's love that 
can kiss the .condemned murderer's lipr and 
call him her boy, her baby, even when the 
mob clamors for his Moo-L ia more potent 
to save tbe race than all tbe creeds under 
heaven."

During the vacation, in addition to her 
morning and evening classes, which hsd fnll 
attendance. Mrs. La Grange took an added 
work in the publication of a monthly paper 
devoted to New Thought and kindred subjects. 
Rhe is now organising classes In the' "First 
Michigan College of Orcutt Rcience" in which 
biology, astronomy,, astrology, physical and 
sonl culture will tie treated.

Cities nesr Detroit sre to hear her from 
the lecture platform as well.

Onr correspondent adds: “Notwithstand
ing the fact that ahe is not yet :& years old. 
ahi- can discuss the history of the past, the 
needs of the present and the nosaibllities of 
the mtnre with that fpm- of logic that en
ables her audiences to grasp the truth In Its 
fulness nnd then go to work anil live it." w

The Banner of. Lignt greets this ^ahaw 
worker and congratulates the city in which 
sbv serves.

I
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From N. 8. A. Headquarter*.

Verdict or committub.or ixvxancUTiox 
nr ot. LOCta nr lag 4un or mioboitu 
state spiiuTLAuarr AanociATioM va 
MRS rOLBOM

Dear Mr. Editor: We crave your indulgence 
In placing before , the readers of your valu
able journal a summary of tbe case mentioned 
iu tne caption of thto article. As doubtless 
you are aware, thto caae has been pending 
for several mbnths, for it has been widely ex
ploited In tbe columns"of tbe bt Lonto secular 
pres# and by other journals. The caae simply 
told la as follows: Mra. Josie K. Folsom, 
pastor of the Truth Seekers' Society of St. 
Louis, which is an auxiliary of the N. S'. A.. 
aod at the time an officer in the Missouri 
State Spiritualists' Association, also an aux
iliary of the National Association, was, some 
time ago. accused Oy a aiumber of residents 
of her city with producing can! writing and 
pictures upon cards- in her. public meetings, 
claiming tnem to be the tedependent produc
tion of spirits. The particular persons mak
ing these charges gave tbeir reasons for so 
uolng. maxing tbeir affidavits hi regular form 
and asking the Missouri Mate Association to 
Investigate the same. At this time Miss Ella 
Preston, q medium of 8t Louis, publicly ap
peared before the official'board of tbe State 
Association and confessed that aha had on a 
number of occaaions Mpplie-I Mra. Folsom 
with th# written cards that the latter lady 
afterwards presented as genuine evidence of 
independent spirit msnifestatnins. Acting 
upoodbO results of its InvesflgatiOM, believ
ing Jtbatxbe-testimony against Mrs. Folsom 
a^f her present husband. Mr Stewart, wgs 
sufficient to warrant sneb actum, ths State 
Board expelled each of the accused from Its 
membership declaring their offices vacant. 
Upon, this setion an urgent appeal, was made 
to tbe N. S. A. by ths gccuse-l parties for 
protection and Investigation, and the State 
Association also urged tb# 'National Associa
tion to appoint a t'ommittee -d Investigation 
of the mediunislijp of Mrs Folsom in the 
(•articular fmn--- M MfliBmabip that bad 
been questioned. --.

After line consideration of these nh|—nls 
"the official board "of the N. S A appointed 
its committee, with Dr. George B. W ante, 
vtoe-preoiilent of tbe N. S. A as chairman of 
the aame. ihe committee, consisting of Dr 
WaDie of Chicago. Rev. Iliums, Gritnstiaw 
and Mr B A. Schram of Pero. Ind., presi
dent of tbe Indiana State Association, met In 
Sr leniis Sept 4th. in tbe Kt. I AHI to Spiritual 
Temple, ot which Mr. Grimshaw is pastor 
Three daily sessions occurred for several 
daya. the Inquiry, being conducted with the 
Utmost care anil, order, in the presence of a 
special stenographer, and with the dignity and 
dt-corum of any judicial Inquiry, each mem
ber of our committee having only the desire 
to establish the truth and to uphold the prin
ciple# of -Spiritualtom. Testimony from both 
the-accused and the necusteg parties waa 
carefully received and welghod. and tbe Bte> 
dium given every opportunity to establlah her 
claims aa *a card writing and card picture 
medium, ns the' following from the report of 
the committee will show.

Saturday evening was devoted to a seance 
in bar own borne. About twenty-five ladles 
and gentlemen of her developing class, chosen 
by herself ns n battery, were In attendance, 
while youq committee had -fires outside Indie- 
present to examine the medium's clothing and 
person. The committee furniabed Its own 
carefully market) cards' which were of cus
tomary aloe and unobjectionable hi quality 
and finish. It# member- were sen rd near 
the medium, tbe chairman being either nt her 
elbow", or directly facing her across the small 
centre taule, anti wan esMirod that he con
tributed a helpful for-e The committee by 
ita opening words and private Utterdoce# and 
nets, nought to create hnnnonloun vibrations 
and felt in sincerely mourn over the evening ■
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This portfolio contains all that is actually 
ecessan in the practical work of Astrology.

1 copy Of Astrology in a Nutshell, with 
character reading in the appendix

New Edition, lust Out.
eadensfdr, aspects, pt 
zodiacal circles, yea 
tarp hours, clock be 
deeanatee, terms. etc., ete.

guidances, /or aU MM, Character 
Reading on last page.

time, and all the necessary laws foe 
reading the same.
copy of Tabula Magus, of planetary

ior diversion.
1 copy of red pocket lessen for imme

diately telling the Attendant, the 
Meridian point, and place of the Bun 
on any day or any year, without 
mathematics; also a table of the ap-

failure which caused Mr- Folsom lied

ReeAHse tlie medium claimed her own forces 
hsd never produced this manifest st hoi save 
in the presence of a pnMii andismi- we con
sented to attend the Howard Hall meeting on 
Bunday afternoon, Herr at-nln only the cards 
of the- committee sen used. The service, 
lasting three and one-half hours, was char
acterised by spectacular m- thods In the giving
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I doten Horoscope or Nativity Blanka 
for tabulating.

1 doten Bonder Wheel Blanks, for 
quicklg tabulating the places of the

• planets.
t copy, of an Ephemeris, for year of 

birth, with Tables of Houses, etc.

Th'is entire portfolio of Astrologic lof» 
tent to any address for #A 00.

It is guaranteed to be reliable; free from 
pretentious claims; founded oo the very 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy 
of a place in any man's library.

Any one of the series may be purchased 
separately if s<f desired.
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1 have given It n great deal of atten- othsr-solos Bitism.

Signed by tbe eommitte

and inttaiate

cards tarnished 
by mortal and t

-moose, then the greet Influx Into the gan 
region will occur.. OoMm are preparing for 
roeiWd breaking season, and the sdventwrru

tackle eeaaetbmg bolder than a moose, 
ports are sorarately recorded. will Bi

Cloth. Fries. at.OO.

OIOSS eontlnoooi Tables of Bouses tor latitudes IT 
lo m*. both aorta Md south, and four other tablas 
seeded In asking true Muros, with aapto instrw 
lines, sad exposure of errors Is ths ordlsary taMas

risd from bore. Away down in tbe Aroostook 
Region Ihe sportsman will etrioy himself to 
bls heart's content: like tbe other portions-of 
Maine's hunting section suits bio camps have

Dfor •■- '•■•••' •■ ••*■••"

Law Off Oct. 1—i Big Season!
Michigan and at Hit age of Sixteen attended 
Its first sessions. " 1 will soon- be U years of 
age. nnd 1 retain my mental powers as clear!) 
as ever. 1 wss au early student of Bpiritnal-

tbe eportaman. end reports from-, the guides 
in this partieuler section stylo that -thirty, 
moose within Ebe last month were seen floee 
to th* comps

To th- Editor:
I war educated Iu the State University

smaller game or bird shooting, to In the Mates' 
wilderness. Partridge, woodcock. ptoverfBlm 
pheasanta are very plentiful 4n section# of 
thto state and tbe hunter with a good dog

ced entirely 
We further

The main purpose of these works is to pronar use

I.1OHT rmuamwo compact.

tion; *s my'father's family.-with the-exevp* 
tion of one brother, have passed to the higher 
life knd all of mr family, nearly forty year* 
ago. with all of whom 1 have often conversed 
io-visiUe mate^allsed form.

Paine's "Age of Reason" wae pot into toy 
hands at the age of 14. an<l I have never, been 
influenced by religious gmotions-tand eonae- 
queutly have no early teaching!’to combat, 
which ia usually the case

While some of your correspondents are very 
xealons on both aides of Ihe questions dis- 
cussed, ss a silent spectator I can see how 
they feel ta tbe metier.'

Tbeir seel sometimes rone awey -with their 
discretion, nnd what seems tn them true, to 
them is true.

1 wae more amused than -vrortoed ta road
ing ta No. m the word# ot President Bar
rett. where he saye: "Thore ere those who 
■re writing to'me. asking of me what shall 
be done’" Many write to me whA shall be 
done? And I answer “Go and eeeTor your
selves I have but little faith In thooe who 
take the advice of anyone In matters ol thia 
kind." r

Rut to proceed He sh«wers: "I can see 
but one thing to be done. Deelore In positive 
terms to the world the demonstration of Sir 
William Crookes in regard to materiaHaation. 
then honeMlr admit that as RpMtusIUjK we 
have not added an Wa of evidence to hto «m- 
clualons In thirty yeera: that we have noth
ing to offer the world today ta this respect, 
end thst We adviae all Investigators outside 
of the ocleuttote in their laboratoriee, to lot 
materialisation atone—ti>at la the matertal- 
isetion ae practiced by the so-call#< physical

< The reason of ISOS giver every promise of 
liFroniing a record breaker In the amount of 
lilg game which will be sscrifice-l to the sport 
of the hunter, From nil over Maine, from the 
wilds of Aroostook Courtly and far down.in 
the wilderness of the Washington County 
region?down to the nearer Rangeleya and the 
border lands of New Hampshire, come tales 
of hordes'of deer snd numerous moose, swell
ing the -advent of the sportsman. Two deer 
and one moose are the allotted qnota by law 
for every non-resident who visits Maine pro
tected with hto #1400 liernse; and It to very 
seldom that one reads an account of a re-, 
turned banter who has not secured bis legal 
aHatment of deer at least, anil judging from 
the tpoose market this year, tbe big game 
banter with a good eye, a steady arm. a 
trusty rifle end a Maine guide, or a thorough* 
knowledge'of the region which be traverses 
has a. "long shot" chance of making good on 
bia quarry. Maine covers a vast territory and 
the hunting grounds aro scattered throughout 
the state. Around the shores'of Moosebead 
lake and scampering over tbe islands are nu- 
meroua deer. The Rangel ft Region, known 
to every follower of. laaar Walton, to also a 
prolific game territory. Mt. Katahdln la the 
rendezvous of tha mooee and every year sour-

log. while blindfolded. of papers snd cards 
collected from the large audience

After much .tribo|atl«ii tbe name "Sue" 
appeared upon oho can! and the word "Yes” 
npoa another, utile upon a third an attempt 
had been made Jo*form th- capital letter "T" 
apparently the battening of "Yea." ill of 
these being written In one hand and appear
ing to hare been produced by a piece of col
ored chalk qr lead

Mr» Folaolm on other.<wcations and under 
less rigid conditions has 'silvered from the 
same platform at a singh ssanion, from six 
to a score of "Spirit-writinca," mostly -lone In 
gold letters, one being found by acjual count 
lo contain twelve lines and ninety different 
Words. ■ •

It Is onr united belief, ormed by the In
dependent observation of r ieh member of Ube 
committee, that lettdra snd wool- on the

agree that no evidence before an in jhls rase 
establishes beyond tMennaUe doubt that 
there to such a phaae of , nuise mediumship 
as that of Independent *pMUwritings snd 
Pictures upon paper orcs'da. . . .

Tour committee haa str rm to be patient 
and fair In the hearing of thia caaa'and con- 
aeienttamt ta reaching Its ' netaaions

Neither the coming Baa-1 of persooel abuse 
nor aspersions of oar met I -da or motives can 
swerve ns from tbe belief that ear verdict la 
ta banhony with the facts aa they exist: no

regrets tbe reault of tbe i ijMRMtioM of Ita 
well rhoaen cotnmlttoS an l * pained that no 
barter report maid be ms-ls^

T langley

The Spherical Baris of Astrology
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The Scientific Basis of 
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tbe medina .-hserfsny Bubprit to the maM 
crucial tents Imposed by judges, lawyers, 
physicians, editoes. endlag without the least 
•naplcios of trickery nr fraud: when I bkva 
wen at least « thousand vlaitora reenguito 
their reWives and -friends, ronverae with

Public.' bankers ape 
strengthen the voice and
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ty northernesOB Jn picture ralleriee (and I bar* seen

raan'i
attain

That perfect peace, wblrti fear# sot toot nor

ib un worn urx»« »

Through csltn endurance must tbe victory

Thus said the Sp:rit—and my soul replied— 
■With bleeding fest 1 walk o’er paths on-

Ob Sacred’ patience! with my soul abide."

Long bad I watched, and anxiously had fed 
Tbe bmp of life, for one whose pathway led 
Down to the land of silence and the dead.

And now, while midnight, with Ita shadows.

Across the pathway rf the coming day.
Tbe tide of Hfe was ebbing swift away.

with Prof. Denton, who took an active part 
Ir three seances.

Mrs* Barrett to mistaken. Re haa never

Ie better than one who haa not seen.

ry Intereat ta this Matter: bat when

I knew that 
WbosS^Tnds 

bloom. 
Watched with

Death, with eye* of tender

ao often pluck life'a fairrat

me ta the alienee of that room.

I feared him 
etill.

not. be aeemed ao calm and

Nor did I count It as a deadly III 
perfect law Death waited toThe fulfil.

Aud yet Life'* might? P'’*'””* vexed
aore. . •'

And ever as I scanned their meantag o’er. - 
Tbe darkness deepened in my soul ths more.
I thought of all that male life desolate— 
Of cold suspicion, and of cruel hate. 
Of hope deferred, and help that came too late.

Of feet, drawn downward to the tempter's

Of 
Of

Of

Of

lips that quivered with a voiceless prayer, 
aoul* that eat in darkness and despair.

patient brows, that crowns of suffering 
wore.

sad farewells, tbst tender heartstrings 
’tore.

Of sweet yoang facea. aeon on earth no more.

Atul a* I deeply mused thereon. I said— 
"If I were God. and be were in my stead, 
I would not rest till all were comforted.”

Then through the lonely place# of my soul. 
A sense a* of a Living Presence stole, 
Strong to sustain, nnd tender to conjrol.

It apake no language, and no voice waa 
heard, •

Yet all my soul with eager longing stirred 
To catch the import of that living word.

And thua it spake. "Seek thou to do and bp. 
Life unfit) I* Hved. before the soul can see 
Tbe meaning of the Inner Mystery."

Th* morning came, and alao came the end.
1 MW the great white calm of Death descend. 
And seal with peace tbe forehead of my 

friend. v

Then o’er my soul went surging to and fro. 
A nameless tanging, to more surely know 
That which my doubting heart had ques

tioned so.

“Was life .worth living? Oh. my friend." 1 
said.

1 gently laid my hand upon that head- 
White with the anowa the pasalug year, bad 

abed.

And 
He

Life

lo! aa kindred souls in silence blend, 
answered, “Be thou comforted. Oh. 
friend, d
is’Wortli living: Death Is not the end.”

What waa. and is. and evermore shall be.
Enfold* ua all in Its eternity.
And ablest indeed are thoee whom death 

Cma>ea free.

My mu I waa aatiafied. I rained my eyes.— 
Filled with the tears that would unbidden

And rend life* leetoil, in the morning ablet.

Above the mills nnd shadows of-the night.
The new-born day climbed up the golden 

height.
And all the stars went inward, lost in light.

Thus.'like tbe stars, our HveiCwitb light shall 
• blend.

Aud onward still from height to height as
cend.

Life is worth living. Death I* not the end.

quoted. 1 feel like correcting them. 1 make 
no comments on Mr. Barrett’s motive. He is 
perfectly honest and conscientious. and la do
ing what he feela It tn he hia doty.
I write thia In the apirit of kindness and 

fraternal regard, and I want you to accept 
It In the same apirit. which I trust yon win. 
—E. J. Rchellhons, in Progressive Thinker.

Kansas City. Mo.

To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica 
lomhagoa. backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia peins, tn writs to her for a home 
treatment which has-repeatedly cured an of

It te SH sufferers FREE Tea euro yourself 
at bom* ae thousande will testify—no change 
of climate being necessary. This simple dis- 
covery' banishes orie acid from tbe blood, 
loosens tbe stiffened Joints, purifies tbe blood 
and brightens the eyes, giving elasticity and 
tone tp tbe whole system, (f ths above In
terests you. for proof addrsee Mra. M. Bum
mers. Box »7. Notre Dame. Ind.

Church of the New Thought, De

troit, Mich.

A lorre-pomtant from Detroit semi* ua some 
enthusiastic words of Mr*. I,a Grange'/ work 
ns pastor nf thi# church, and enclose# an ex- 
tract from a recent addreeo of her# as report
ed by the Detroit Times. “Love, tbe Gospel 
of Brotherhood” was her theme.

"Our orthodox friend# tell ns that the Jew* 
are an accursed race because they crucified 
Jesus, but if we believe what we think we 
dn, we should fall down and worship the 
Jew*, because through ihelr crucifixion of 
Christ they made heaven possible for us. Hod 
Jndsa not have betrayed Jesus, hesvep would 
have been to rent tonight.

’They tell us that the basi* of Christian
ity i* Jesus. ' tint I My the cornerstone of 
Christianity I* the devil," she continued. 
"The best that orthodoxy can do ja to provide 
rtutclie* for the cripple* that are here. I tell 
yon tnnt when yonr creed la not broad enongh 
to reach out and save every human being, 
even those who have wandered furthest away 
from the path of love and goodness, there is 
oompthing wrong with 'your religion. The 
man that trie* tn hide hi* light undor a bushel 
soon fiae nothing left bnt the bushel.

”1 claim to be-a Christian, but 1 don't 
claim to follow any man'* gospel. I don't 
enre what yonr creed H. but I do care rihat 
your every day life j*. I do not claim tn 
lie- any better than orthodox brothers, but I 
do claim to be Juat aa good. I may know bnt 
very little, 'but If I could have had a band 
in the reinhnbiting of the earth after the 
H.*„| I would have known better than to start 
tbe race with a elave to habit, and that habit 
drunkenness. - I tell you. my friends, love is 
the Messiah of todaj^Jlt can reach out and 
save the most degraded Of human being* and 
hardened criminala. That' mother’s love thst 
can ki** the .condemned murderer’* lip* and 
call him her boy, her bahy, even when the 
mob clamors for his Moo-k ia more potent 
to mvb tbe race than all tbe creeda under 
hearen."

During the vacation, in addition to her 
morning and evening classes, which had full 
attendance. Mr*. La Grange took an added 
work in the publication of a monthly paper 
devoted to New Thought and kindred aubject#. 
Rhe la now organiking classes In the' "First 
Michigan College of Occult Rcience" Jn which 
biology, astronomy,, astrology, physical and 
mini culture will be treated.

Cities near Detroit are to hear her from 
the-lecture platform as well.

Onr correspondent adds: “Nottrithatand- 
ing the fact that she is not yet IS years old. 
she cun discuss the history of the past, the 
needs of the present ami the possibilities of 
the fUtnre with that fproe of Ingle that en
able* her audiences to grasp the truth in It* 
fulness nnd then go to work snd live it." w

The Banner of. LigM greet* thi* <*li#W 
worker and congratulate* tlie city in which 
*li* **rv*a.

t
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Verdict or committmb or ixvkbtkiation 
nt bt. louis nr Ra Case or Missouri 
STATE KPI RITU'AUST* ASSOC! ATI Oft VS. 
MRS rOLSOM

Deer Mr. Editor: We erase your indulgence 
In placing before , the readers of your valu
able Journal a aummary of tbe caae mentioned 
iu me caption of thi# article. A# doubtlaa# 
you are aware, thia caae ha# been pending 
for aeveral mho th#, for it ha# been widely ex
ploited jn tbs eolnmna'of tbe bt Lonia secular 
press and by other journals. Tbe case simply 
told ia aa follow# Mra. Josie K. Folsom, 
pastor of the Truth Seekers’ Society of St. 
Louis, which is sn auxiliary of the N. S'. A.. 
and at the time an officer in the Missouri 
State Spiritualists' Association, also an aux
iliary of the National Aaeoeiation. was, some 
time ago. accused by a number of resident# 
of her city with producing card writing nnd 
pictures upon cards- in her. public meetings, 
claiming taem to be the tedepeudent produc
tion of spirita. The particular persona mak
ing these charges gave tbejr reasons for so 
uolng. maxing their affidavit# hi regular form 
and aaking the Missouri State Association to 
Investigate the Mme. At this time Miss Ella 
Preston. * medium of St Louis, publicly ap- 
peared before the official'board of tin- State 
Association and confessed that sb* had on a 
number of occasions supplied Mra. Folsom 
with tbe written carda that the latter lady 
afterward# presented aa genuine evidence of 
independent spirit manifestations. Acting 
upoa^lhfi result# of it# InvesflcRtioaa. believ
ing Jill aCMbe. testimony against Mrs. Folsom 
nmr her present husband. Mr Stewart, wgs 
sufficient to warrant such action, th# State 
Board expelled each of the accused from Ite 
membership declaring their offiwa vacant. 
Upon, thia action an urgent appeal, was made 
to tbe N. S. A. by the gbcilaed parties for 
protection and investigation, and the State 
Association also urged tb* National Aasocla- 
tion to appoint a < ommittee of Investigation 
of the mediumslijp of Mr* Folsom in the 
(•articular QMM* M medium-lop that hnd 
been questioned. -x

After Hue consideration of these nyp-nls 
the official board ’of the N. S A appointed 
its committee, with Dr. George B. W erne, 
vice-president of tbe N. S. A as chairman -if 
the same i be -ommittee, consisting of Dr 
WaDie of Chicago. Rev. 'llioma* Gritnahaw 
and Mr B A. Schram of Peru. Ind., presi
dent of tlie Indiana State Association, met In 
St l-onis Sept 4th. in tbe St L-uis Spiritual 
Temple, of which Mr. Grimshaw i* pastor 
Three daily sessions occurred for several 
days, the inquiry, being conducted with the 
Utmost care ami, order, in the presence of a 
special stenographer, and with the dignity and 
decorum of any judicial Inquiry, each mem
ber of our committee having only the desire 
to establish the truth and to uphold the prin- 
cfplea of -Spiritualism. Testimony from both 
thesaccused ami the accusing Barties waa 
carefully received and weighed, and tlie n*> 
dinm given every opportunity to establish her 
claims as a card writing and card picture 
medium, a* the’ following from the report of 
the committee will show.

Saturday evening was -levotoil to a seance 
in bar own home. About twenty-five ladle* 
and gentlemen of her developing class, chosen 
by herself a* n battery, were in attendance, 
while yom committee had three outside ladies 
present to examine tlie medium<« clothing and 
person. The committee furnished its own 
carefully marked cards' which wen of cus
tomary sire and unobjectionable hi quality 
and finish. It# mem!>er- were-Mated near 
the medium, tbe chairman being either at her 
elbow', or directly facing her acrOs* the small 
centre taole, and was assured that he eon- 
tributed a helpful for-* The committee hr 
ita opening words and private utterance- and 
acts, sought to create harmonious vibration* 
and felt io sincerely mourn over the evening •
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failure which caused Mr- Folsom lied

Because the medium claimed her own forces 
had never produced this manifest at bio save 
in the presence of a pubiii audieu—- we con
sented to attend the Howard Hall meeting on 
Hundsy afternoon# Here again only the card* 
of the- committee were *ed. The service, 
lasting three snd one-half hours, waa char
acterised by spectacular norhoda In the giving
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tackle anmetbing bolder than a moose 
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Give, continuous Tables of Beases tor latitude* tr 
lo M*. both north Md south, and four otter tables 
needed In making true figure*. with ample toetrse- 
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ried from bore. Away down in tbe Aroostook 
Region the sportsman will cutty himself to 
his heart’s content: like tbe other portions-of 
Moines hunting esetion suitable camps have

Dyer •■- '•■•••' •■ ••*■•.'

Law Off Oct. 1—i Big BMMI>!
Michigan and at tlie age of sixteen attended 
its first session*. ’ 1 will soon- be fib year# of 
age. and 1 retain my mental powers ua dearly 
aa ever. I was au early atudent of Spiritual

tbe sportsman, end report, from-- the guides 
in this particular section state that -thirty, 
moose within As last month were seen floe* 
to th« eamps

To th- Editor:
I was educated Iu tbe State University

smaller game or bird eboottag. to In the Mater 
wilderness Partridge, woodcock, plover’fiaff 
pheasants are very plentiful 4n Section# of 
thi# stat* and tbe hunter with a good dog

red entirely 
We farther

The salt purpose of these wort* ia co provide uve

tion: u* niy fathvr’s family.-with the-exeep- 
tion of one brother, have passed to the higher 
Hfe hnd ell of my, family, nearly forty years 
ago. with all of whom 1 have often conversed 
iMtariaibie mate^allssd form.

Paine’. “Age of Reason ” wae pot into toy 
hands at the age of 14. anil I have never, been 
influenced by religious emotion*,*#nd conse
quently have no early teaching*’to combat, 
which ia usually the case

While some of yonr correspondent, are very 
Malone on both aides of the questions dis- 
cusMd. as a silent spectator I can see how 
they feel ia tbe matter.’

Their seal .sometimes runs away with their 
discretion, and what seems tn them tens, to 
them is true.

1 was more amused than surprised ta read
ing ta No. m th* word# ot President Bar
rett. where he mj-b: ’Thsr* are those who 
are writing to’me. asking of me what ahall 
be done’’’ Many write to me whA ahall be 
dune? And I answer “Go and aseTor your
selves 1 have tart little faith In those who 
take the advice of anyone in matters of thia 
kind.” r

But to proceed He ab«werv: “I can see 
but one thing to he dons. Declare ia puaitlvs 
term, to the world tbe demonstration of Sir 
William Crookes h> regard to materiaHaatioe. 
then hones-ly admit that aa RpWtuaHMK we 
have not added an tata of evidence to hia «m- 
clualons In thirty years: that we have wott
ing to offer the world today ta thia respect, 
and that We adviae all Investigators outside 
of the scientists In their laboratories, to let 
materialisation atone—that Is. th* material
isation as practiced by ths so-cslls< physical

k The aeaaon of IMS give, every promise of 
Incoming a record breaker In the amount of 
lilg game which will be Mcrjficed to -the eport 
of the hunter. From nil over Maine,, from the 
wilda of Aroostook Courtly and far down.in 
the wilderness of the Washington County 
region? downto the nearer Rangeleya and the 
border lands of New Hampshire. com# tales 
of hordes of deer and numerous moose, ■wait
ing th* advent of the sportsman. Two deer 
and one moose are the allotted quota by law 
for every non-resident who visits Maine pro
tected with his #1500 license: and it la very 
seldom that one reads an account of a re-, 
turned hunter wbo ha* not aecured bia legal 
aHatment of deer at hast, and Judging from 
the pioose market thia year, the big game 
hunter with a good eye. a .steady arm. a 
trusty rifle and a Maine guide, or a thorough* 
knowledge’of the region which be traverses 
has a. "long shot" chance of making good on 
bia quarry. Maine covers a vast territory end 
the hunting grounds see scattered throughout 
the state. Around the shores'of Moosebead 
Iriks and scampering over tbe island, are nn- 
merou. deer. The Rangeler Region, known 
to every follower of. Inaac Walton, is also a 
prolific game territory. Mt. Katahdln la the 
rendesvon. of th* moooe and every year sour-

Ing. while blindfolded, of paper* and card* 
collected from the large audience

After much .tribulation tbe name ’Sue” 
appeared upon ohe card and the word "Ye*" 
Upon another, utile upon a third an attempt 
had been made Jo'form th- capital letter Y ’ 
apparently th* beginning of “Yea.” bll of 
these being written In one hand and appear
ing to hare been produce.! by a piece of col
ored chalk qr lead

Mr* Foleolm on other.o<--salon* and under 
less rigid conditions has -'silvered from the 
sama platform at a single soauton, from aix 
to a score of "Spirit-writing*," mostly -lone In 
gold letters, one being found by acjual count 
to contain twelve lines and ninety different 
Words. ■ •

It is onr united belief, ormed by the In
dependent observation of each member of She 
committee, that left** and word- on the

agree that no evidence be! -re an in fhia ease 
establishes beyond VMennable doubt that 
there is sneb a phaae of , naiae mediumship 
aa that of Independent Spirit-writings and 
Pictures upon paper orcs'da. . , .

Tour committee haa at r ven tn he patient 
and fair In the hearing of thte case’a nd con- 
aclenttami tt reaching Ita ’netasiona

Neither the coming fioo-l of personal abuse 
nnr aspersions of our men -ds or motives ean 
swerve ua from tbe belief ’bat out-verdict la 
tt banhony with the fact- as they exist: no

regret# tbe result of the : iiMIMtious of It# 
well chosen committee and % petted that no 
better report could be m#-!#^

T Langley

3. sad bow le see It, wub ■ 
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ft la apropos tn quotha if th* “saving grace " 
has been righteously applied- The scheme of 
salvation has evidently been wrong and a 
new plan is necessary. Ruppoae we try re- 
sponaibllity instead of a vicarious peace**imtiwo r. uTaeuN

S'iXiL^^S'iiSrtfndAS^
An apartment bouse proprietor iu New 

York City ba* given nedee to all fanlilie* 
with children to vacate on October first. 
There ar* several fsmllies baring dog* who 
will be permitted to remain: and that fart 
gave rise to the remark that the proprietor 
moat be a Httle related to the canine specie*. 
There are numerous people who seem to'be 
more fond of dogs than babie*. Women are 
often seen carrying popple*, and they lavtoh 
an attention upon them which they deny to 
their own offspring. No woman should ever 
lie a mother unless sb* is willing' to give all 
pooaible sacrifice foe th# welfare of her child. 
No man of human ihstincts wjlperer consider 
children to he n nnisance. There must be 
room for children on earth. Iiecause we want 
true men and women by and by. If apart
ment house, drive, families with children to 
the eountry. it will result In great benefit to 
the children.

■MYO*. 1ATVBDAT. OCTOIXI 7. l®04

The N. S. A. Declaration of Prin 
’ ciplea.

S A should 
try to send a delegate to the annual conven
tion. If they cannot appoint a suitable per
son they should not take any chance what
ever in being misrepresented by proxy. The 
entire proxy system should be abolished. It 
is not-sn desirable to bav* a large represen
tation of peraons on the floor who may not 
comprehend th* needs ofTJur Cause, aa it is 
to have a representative body, although few 
lit- number*, composed (if those who are ably 
to wisely and with understanding legislate 
fur tbe national needs. We hope to soon 
learn that the N. 8. A. has abolished the 
proxy system. Ixwal auxiliaries any Hint 
they pay a per capita to the N. 8. A. nnd 
want tv be represented. A stranger to your 
local interest* cannot represent yon. Pay 
your iier.capita willingly..nnd await your op
portunity to have an interested meml*-r go 
as a delegate and.present your view- The 
good of the Cause require* thnt Jyn shall 
send a delegate it possible

The following represents the principles 
adopted at the UN national convention of 
the Spiritualism of America, aod reaffirmed 
at tbe national convention held at Waahing-

Minister* and Medinin* Needed

tare 
eion

D. C, October. l»01:
We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
We believe tbat the phenomena of na- 
phyaical and spiritual, are tbe expree- 

of Infinite Intelligence.
We affirm that a correct understanding

of auch expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes tbe true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and per
sonal Identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

A We affirm that communication with the 
ao-callod dead Iff a^act. scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

(. Wo believe that the highest morality la 
contained in the Golden Bule. "Whatsoever 
ye wonld tbat others should do onto you. do

any eauae needs consecrated laborer*. Rpirit- 
naltotn needs tbsm ret th* more. And If sny 
canse needs baantifnl edifices, tuneful choir* 
snd the litoral gift, of wealth. It M,Rpiritnal- 
i*m. One-sided coii-ecrgtiaa will not do—but 
all-sided devotion and nil possible assistance 
to needed in order ' • npUft humanity nnd to 
Join forces with sogstic worker*.

How Cm We AmIa the Cante of 
gpir'taaltfiMl

As tbe "Benner ( Light" nime nt n prac
tice! work for. SpiritneliaM, w* eek every 
Spiritualist: ?Hou can we assist the

of call? : "I attended a theological
after I baard the call of God

Imagination and dictum of priest*? When
Spiritualism shat) be understood aad riroperiv

but bow did yon bear tbe Voice of God? “I 
beard K in mt heart audibly calling me" 
But you bare got been able to prove tn me 
tbat tbe heart is organically constructed to

sufficient apiritnal diacornment," again be 
charged. Then I. added Are you not arro
gating too much judgment nnto yourself Of 

■ ' course ba-could not **e it that way.

Periiape you bar. bee* puxxled tn answer 
this question. We 'mat that yon have medi
tated upon it—bnt If you bare not. as we 
fear of many, then it ia high time to retire 
into tbe closet and there it) secret ask to be 
instructed. - • ■

Yon have often . 
Bpiritugllam.” Ton 
haps, that it waa tb- 
itnalisni tn help yo> 
the spirits desire t-

it: "I owe no duty to 
Imre considered, per- 

■ pecial business of 8pir- 
Are we to think that 

merely satisfy us that
they can man!feat -or even desire only to 
prove tn tbe ■altitude that they can 'produce 
a visible power of their presence? Do they 
come to ua only to .how what they can do? 
Or. ia there a desir. tv minister nnto us men
tally. morally .and .piritnally? if we. hare 
fonnd that the spirt** hsve high utilitarian 
motive* in their' IniuiatratibM ‘to the earth- 
people. tlien let na omalder some of our du-

• 'I'further naked If Jesna heard th* voice 
keying: "Thi* to rty beloved *on." etc., and If 
Paul heard: “RaaL Rani, why persecute*! 
thou m*?" "Of course they did." Whose 
voices were they? "J*sns heard the voice of 
God aod Paul beard tbe voice of.Jesus." Did 
they bear them audibly or in the heart? 
•"Audibly." Why can' you not hear these 
voices audibly? "Tlie day of God speaking 
to man in persona propria was in Hie pest, 
and hto manner'of speaking today tn.through 
our conscience "

I cannot agree that any law of God haa 
changed, hut I do agree shat God speaks in 
otif conscience. Then be asked. "Do yon be
lieve in God?” Of course; but not in a man

longer rofsll the Ignorance of

Thornton. Pa.

Organisation

Ererytb'ing in nature organise*

form* produced hr nature.

Hr multiple prndnrts man gain*

•Mai

In all

power
*rom nature tn der^op wonderful Ability to 
feed and clothe the myriads of profile who 
Inhabit the earth. '

I

ties to the spirits' 
and are fossilised 
cal phenomena ' I 
reached Hie H<iri

If we bare etopped
the reanee room of physi-.

done; bat in a universal law or force of 
nature that la impereofiaL hence omnipotent 
and omniscient. Then with victorious glee he 
said: “Yon will find yourself to be a lout 
soul.” Bnt there cannot be a soul loot: all 
nature proves progressive development. Then 
followed a dissertation from htm about tbe 
dying calling on Jesna to atone for and save

The sncOeasfnl roternrises ra’rried on by 
humanity are the result of ro-onerat^n an4 
association. Nn great enternrtoe can he de. 
reloped and ntllirril by anv one nerwwi. And 
In'there there must he an arrangement of the 
adtpintotratire and labor denartment* in bar 
^onion* relationship. Government* and 
ehUrrhes -sneered only by rennaing in a. re
torted official" executive who does the will of 
the people.

the spirits hare not Thinking people.
them, Thereby be trier to frift ten poor, un-

hen all tbe time it ia the
ceutree of our. being. doubt of the grace of God that makes death

nnd we may be yet •wily selfish dwellers in 
the lionae of crude renre. Can the "Banner” 
assist you to drink nt the fountain where 
ilpifitiiaf waters flow for the cieanaiirg of 
mental nnd moral impurities? We hope ao. 
Thnt is part of our practical work. We dor 
u»t want n paper kiwd bn theory alone—nur 
one thnt seeks aelfi.li pur|H»es—bnt n grand 
humanitarian reprit .actuating every line of 
Ita face and every pulsation of the press that

a terror to every Christian, and It is 
teaching of an angry God' that has made 
orthodox God a monster.

Of course such statements shocked

rhe 
tbe

my

pijnta ita glowing t We need to stand
out boldly for SpiritnnIMn—iawl an do yon!

There is Iio rosufo 
a hypocrite! Of a 
should be the one w 
has l«*n proven i 
moat.d>lrssed truth 
he has fallen heir

salde place in heaven for 
. people, the Spiritualist 
.. will acknowledge what
!»• truth—for It is the 

•f 'the universe to which 
In ita advocacy aud in

Rpiritualism may he underlie guidance of 
spirits who dwell In the higher spheres of 
life: but there mnst lie administrator* and 
laborers in the earth life. Neither c|#~ of 
these can carry on the work alone There 
mnst be co-operation in order to make the 
effort! effective. On tlie spirit aide of life 
we are.Ind to understand that congresses ex
ist where plana are developed nnd executor.

clerical brother, and he with shut eyes tnlksd 
abont th* dear Savior and the Holy Spirit. 
Tbeii.I asked; What to the Holy Glioat? 
"Th* Holy Ghost la He and not If.- Jesus 
repeatedly referred to the Holy Ghost aa 
Hv I« not lb* Holy Ghost a good spirit? 
'The pneuma. or holy spirit .is the third per
son of th* God-band and to a he." But are 
not tbe spirits of females holy spirits? "Only | 
when they are sanctified through the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Then they become angels in I 
heaven.” But. the Bible records, only men • 
angel*. How M. that? "Only tbe men angel* 
were permitted Io minister unto tbe people 
of aartb."

But. a* you say the Holy Ghost to a he. 
how do you reconcile tbe following pauage* 
of scripture- “And th* Holy Ghost descendsd 
iu s bodily shape like a dore upon him." 
(Luke »:«.) "God made th* holy spirit to 
appear as a dove." Then it wa* not a dov*? 
"No. only in appearance." Well, also: "And 
Jesus being full of the Holy-Ghoat, waa belli 
by the spirit." (Luke <:L^ How was tha*' 
"Well, the Holy Ghost took possession of 
Jaans find that good spirit led him.” A very 
good reply; bnt if I ssy that a apirit take* 
l*Mses*ion of ms nnd leads me to do niighty

appointed, 
tier, even 
ability of 
forts hare

They co-operate in |.erfect man
to the utilisation of the psychic 
mediums; 'nnd their personal ef- 
aid and instruction given by ape-

daily appointed ones tn render auch assist- 
ance The spiritual and nietital work done |r 
subject to competent supervision and consent 
If such is true, then It Is loti reasonable that 
on earth we should ■■rgnnixe for better co
operation and try to bonioHitoo with tb* .pint 
plana ' - - .

liring ita divine injunct ioaa. peril a pa yon have Into Miome bapda.The Methodists and perhaps most of the 
deMaripattaas are complaining that there is 
a lad. of young men entering the ministry— 
and they fear that the churches will sorely 
tired for able men to fill their pulpits if thia 
defection is not overcome. They daim that 
more lucrative pursuits are now-'attracting 
young men—and that liberalism has engaged 
ao muck attention that religion is losing 
ground Jn human affiliation. These alarm! 
are doubtless not without cause. But. no 
class of people are more strenuous to secure 
support from the youth than ore tbe ortho
dox churches—and the Catholics do not omit 
any energy in that' -direction. We had not 
heard or noticed any apeciil effort living made 
by the. Liberalism and Spiritualists These 
seem to take chances in securing advocates. 
If they come forth, well and gootl: bnt if they 
fail, then It is deplorable With so little 
effort put forth to proselyte, except by the 
intellectual effort to present truths baaed 
upon reason nnd fact, the Liberalist, and 
Rpiritnallsts are making mighty progress. 
Their, growth would thus seem to havs sti-

been either tuck" ml or unwilling If an.
your duty to the r#une is dear. Do not be
fanatical—bnt positive and honeat.

hat manner of
ro-ofM-rattoe shall we effect (the ro-labur Open 
tbe earth ride? Decidedly by thorough or
ganisation How can that be made complete'
Ry • harmony of purpose with every individ
ual 8|uritna!iM. medium, speaker, official,.hs- 
cal society, state society and the'uational Imdy 
—with also a union of Children's Lyceums 
and Young People* Bueieues These unions 
need not be restricted by / creed nor a-dec
laration of principles, nor by foryns and cere
monies Freedom in manner of meetftgs is 
entirely compatible with a perfected buriuas.

Angel* will the........He upon yon and urge you 
to etill greater ,'on»ecrntion. <

Perhape ymr pnr*e-«tring* have been 
tightly drawn snd the Spiritualist papers 
have taxed a |»--rer parson than, yon to pay 
the bills: or your local society hss-deproded 
for effort Upon tboaa who are making great 
sacrifices to support its feeble rapacity: or 
perhap* yon have seen **lf-*aerificing speak
er* and m«Uun>* -eek, other field* of vocation 
in order to ekr out a livelihood Can irin 
now awaken to »•■•■ whom you can help? We 
hope so Kacli i*e of us can do a little and 
that little will create a mighty power .Hie 
spirit* Cannot (ucnieh halls, temples, choir*, 
tlie'money-basi* .f bobks and paper*, nor any 
of the worldly affaire our Genre need* but 
they will supply 'a power to make all of there 
of mighty vein* t.. humanity Will you join 
fon-ea with them' ’ ■

We must sdnratot purify. a«tof destroy 
erime and mlaefv. exemplify nltmlmn and 
live miUftpirituah-m: then the spirit, will be 
al>K to cane ini.. oMeer touch with us and

orka. would .you aay (bat It to the Holy I dtaturb ua. but
Minor poiula of belief need oo^

centra lira (loll of tbe su-
Ghost? “No. I would tie afraid that it might peridr intent must actuate ami create the hsr.
.1* Satan—dmLgoa must accept the Lord Jesus 
In-fore you can have the holy power-"

t>« you -perform the work* of the spirit—I 
mean the works as like did Jeans, that yon 
call miracles' "Jesus.leads me to do many 
good works " |to you heel the sick, raise the 
dead, speak in unknown tongues, interpret 
sufinge tongm-s. do you prophesy and Ho yon 
discern' spirits? "Why do you ask that?" 
Because Paul said that these power* of th* 
apirit should be given nnto u*. and Jeans said 
“If y* have faith in me. these work* shall ye 
do and greater" Are yon doing three works?

mony of purpone. What to our rally call? 
Proofs up spirit life and cvmmumun. Th# 
ever enduring principle aud object of the ron- 
quering'retigmo. body mnst tte "A demon
strated resurrection ' Therein'the ciurrbes 
of ilw^a-t have failed, but the Hpiritualist*

billty.

tit.
ButWill ron help--If ao. pour Into the trena-

Tbeae are the voice#Into tbe higher life.

yon may safely build
find field! of labor In many localities wo-

are being called by tbe aplrita. Tbe teoden-

A college president lately said that one of
My clerical friend then Mid to me tbat the

had addressed then engaged in their usual

beard, as I believed voices could bo hoard t

deopbed Spiritually. Ho aald that >0 waa

romplimeated

with tbe result of much blood and many 
bruises. Tbe aforesaid president closed Ms

Michigan'recently I waa at* 
«t r. rt-corner, exhorter'who waa 
to .retire some Interest in his

the 
and 
yon

nrjes <>f our organised canse and into 
“Banner of light" irony practical help 
Mo not wait for the bye and bye to start 
Into- naeful effort.

WhM In 
traded by a 
trying hard

“1 am preaching’ tbe Gospel of J sans" 
you should be doing the work* of Jesus

of the resnrrectiop 
Christ or tbe spirit, 
your ebureh Then

The Cleveland. Ohio. Spiritualists dedi
cated a church building they lately purchased 
as a Spiritualists'. Temple, on Sunday. (Oct. 
1. Keep np the good work.

Gasped Is the same that Jesus preached, via: 
" Upon that rock of

spoosibUity rest, -apou tbe delegate* to that 
ronvantioa. U toya: pivot*! tim* Many per-

bav* proper spiritual, dlscsrnnivnt Thst wa* 
rathv hitting mt jn a tender apot and I re
torted that my bnatoaae waa to develop *pir- 
itual xii*cernment.' a* I too am an ordained 
miniator. Hi* desire wa* thro to know my

they are undermining church

•ibiHtj

that has come down the centuries nnro yay

We have information from Minneapolis 
that many applications are being madj for 
hotel' accommodation during the N. 8. A. 
convention and that the prospect is excellent 
for the largest convention yet held. It is 
well to proclaim onr seal by an attendance-

All people who are so warped by prejudice 
that 'they decline to seek for or accept any 
fact* of apirit presence, are surely tb be 
pitied. But They have been so warped by a 
proclaimed idea of th* impossibility for a 
spirit Io return, and that God sends delu* 
sion. or that th* Devil tempts us. And otUW 
supers!ilions' with regard to aoul-life. that 
they are not so much to blame a* tbe priests 
of tbe ages have been for blinding th* eyre 

nd dolling tbe soni-power* of humanity.

rirat! Will some oue tall ns what that 
word i. SO we may utter it to the people who 
think Spiritualism has'no msaaag* for them? 
Tbe* "Banner" prints popes of wiodton seek 
week and even many Spiritualist* do not 
listen to It* word*. Perhaps th* "word" Is 
■anbderibe." Try It and see if that suffice*

growth allied to the traditions. It to not be-' 
cause nk special Intent but to the natural 
results .iff human progres* and a rrcogtrtced 
weakness of the dOckyiueti preached. Are w* 
as Spiritualists able to present a better con
dition? Have we Suetter prospect for yonwg 
peqple to take the plaqre before long of th* 
elders who are rapidly paaaing away from 
earth labors'*

Jt to a serious question with u*. ‘If all of 
the other sects are atormod in thia manner, 
had we- not bettef examine as Spiritualist* 
with regard to our proepecta? Purely, we do 
not offer a lucre Ur* Bald of labor. We can
not, bold out any grant pr-epect for place, 
iiower or compenaviuJ. Perhaps we can in
crease these. They who may conclude a* an 
individual or society that the# are not suffi
ciently helping In thto direction may possibly 
listen to their conscience and ».’une their eon 
to the spirit, and hear a call to arouse to 
mor* complete sacrifice of self and surrender 
to duty. Tbe *plrit-ca?l wH! come to many—

ualtom. Than a mor* stable effort ia develop
ing. We see nothing In thto" to deplore—but 
every promise of greater good to remit Some 
tendency may exist to impooe upon these new 
adxocateo. by reforing compensation and ex
acting thrir sacrifice to duty. . Lot u* then 
bo careful to dispense justice. ' Wo are not 
dependent upon a theological inetitutita to 
giv* so *piritaal mlntotere; bet bav* these 
■applied direct by the spirit call. Bui the

have staminate g*Mbmsa that brutal ones

Georxe W. Kate* Talk* with an 
EvM*etl«t.

. “My friend, /bu bare not spiritual discern
ment." J beard him accuse me again. Let 
me tell yon. friend, that you mf g lie the one 
who haa not received the Holy Ghost .for you 
cannot proclaim tbat you positively know 
that tysi or Jesus in person' has spoken 
audibly unto yod; but I know jhat 1 have 
heard the voice of my spirit mother and 
father aod of many persona who have gone

upon any germane issues—but can al! untie 
upon the main principle and <lemoa.tr. I4e 
fait Why du ao many Spiritualist* bold 
aloof from tbe orgsuiaed efforts' Because 
selfish interests have bean mad* tb* para
mount ones Official positions and patronage 
bav* been nought for by persona who did not 
have public cuafidence—and when three fail*>l 
to achieve their aim*, have set up counter 
movement*. Thus union and self-secribca

proposed' evangelistic work. Hia talk Waa 
very commonplace and hto platitude, rather 
extravagant a* to aaaal with hto Ilk. Finally, 
hr stated that, at th* meeting the previous 
evening. "*ev*r.l parson* hoard tbe vnic* of 
Jenna." After he cam* down frojn hl* *peak-' 
Ing pedaatal 1 approached him add aak*d bow 
the person* referred to heard the voice of 
Jeeua Before replying to my qoeotiou he 
a*ked me if I had accepted J**ue a* my 
Savior. My reply wa* that I bad not. be-

that are spoken nnto our *ar* and reach into 
the depth* of onr heart* and eoul*. Thee* 
are the voices that you havs hoard, untoss you 
have imagined or falsified

It wsa a loved eplrit voles I hoard sa^to 
ma: “Go preach my GaapaL" And that

pride and personal ambitions have ruled 
Vii^h a spirit -will not conduce to tbe perpe
tuity of ■ co-operative organisation. Selfish 
ambitions must be eliminated from a greet 
cense MelfAacrifice must be an immolation 
upon the altar, of public good.

Will the N. 8 A *how thto. spirit at Min- 
aehpolto? Will that city be tb* scene of such 
a treaty that-ahall usher in th*'peace end 
spirit that shall make our Gauss a worid-

Md spiritually Lit your labors be filled ariomuiewi located h the heart

further a* Jesus did: "ijs bresthsd on thsm 
and said untq tbsm. receive ye tbs Holy 
Ghost." (Luke to.ni Thus poaMselng ths 
holy spirit you may impart Ita power unto 

• other* and tbe 'realities of spiritual discern
ment may come unto you nnd the Mind faithe

tbere never war* miracle* performed, far 
miracle* ar* povrar* outride of natural law 
There i* nothing outride of nature—not even' 
God. My friend ea*M not ore.it that way. 
for h’s claimed God to to above nature aad 
tbat Ba eouM proAnce a manifestation out-

ha« so felled—for tbexgood accomplished haa

made #y thu result of achieve- / 
most What ia our duty? Plainly. M Md

gassed-.
1 representative from every nr 
of RpiritualMia When those

st. the crMkul .period ..f a<-
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LILIA* WHITING. tart mtoearrtad.

’•Tltt^Ha b»k> fa A.U >U vrld.”

The "RmnlnlacaMaa" of Gaorg* Frederic 
M att*. tbe greatest of modern Engltah palnt- 
•r*. as riven by Mr*. RamrilBarringto», 
offer a very delicate and interesting inter
pretation of . hl* perfonal life. "One thing 
alone 1 poseem," aaid Watte at one time, 
"mid I never remember when 1 was without 
It,—an alm toward th* bigbsat, tue best, and 
a burning desirs to rtaeb it If I were 
asked to choose whether I would like to do 
something good, as .the world judges popular 
art. mid receive personally great credit for 
it. or a* an alternative to produce something 
which should rank with tbe very best, taking 
a place with the art of Pheidiaa or Titian, 
with the highest poetry and the moat derat
ing music, and remain unknown as th* perpe
trator of ths work. 1 shoald choose the tat- 
tyr." These words suggest the keynote of the 
•life of Mr. Wette. He wae a painter of 
beauty, but not in tbe more purely aesthetic 
sense that invested tbe work of Burne-Jones 
aud RoaaettL He was the painter of spirit
ual significances. Many years, ago an exhi
bition from his work* was made in New York 
which included some large canvasaes repre
senting acenes from Revelations that Invitril 
study. There was Also a picture of "Paolo 
nud Francesca” floating through a blue-gray 
space—an atmosphere of unutterable desolaq 
tiou. There were portrait* of Tenny*on, 
Ru«kin. Browning mid many other notable 
jieopk With this single exception few works 
of Wmt* have been seen in this country. In 
tli>-'I'llit gallery, in lauidon. on the Thames 
embankment., they nre gathered nnd they 
offer tbe most significant and enthralling 
study in flip highest p<issibilities of art. “He 
distingnialiMl in very early days the worth 
of rimt golden fhread wli.cb. inspired him 
with nim-Ctownril the highest in nrt," notes 
Mr*. Barrington. He nsed his intellect, his 
artisjic gifts in service that, gave him an in- 
JiaUt' into the beat, the noblest, the most 
un«elti*li feeling*. Among his most interest
ing work*' are "Life’s Illusions." "Hope.", 
"Love and Life.” nnd. the "Aurora." In 
"Love and Life” there nre shown two figures. 
I.ove lending Life upward over rocky steps, 
over n precipitons way. but led by Ixive. 
Life follows gladly. All his works nre rich 
in tbi* beautiful symbolism. "Ixive and 
Life" mid ".xive and -I tenth” nre among his 
iqiniortal work*. In the latter Death, as a 

*h<MMlt*d. shrouded, mysterious figure is seen 
nt the door of n rose-embowered cottage 
,wliile latf* pleads vainly to him to turn 
awn". Ahother of Hie splendid works, of 
Watts I* the “Orpheus and Eurydlce." It 
represent* Orphens turnips J back to see if 
Enrydice fa following him\onl of Hade* mid 
l,*vmi«e of In* impatience Ehrydice is in

the presence of doubt or drj"lr shows that 
tha heart Is dlmattofled faith its oatlook on 
life, and fa seeking, perhaps, unknown to it- 
erif.' for spiritual help and comfort; and tbe 
thinker who. Instead of dissipating Ito gloom, 
does bat intensify it. has«ndMiUy failed to 
fulfil hto mtorioo—failed because be never 
told himself what hi* mission rwAHy was."

. Review of Pawing Eventa.

XudMn TuTUe, *dltor-M-lw, K. I. a.

t

A "actant tot"' Science fa 
w acieatiat ta always for 
iobA * enbrerta hia moat

LIGHT

Rheumatism
truth, eren 
dohed then.

rie*.' The KfeBttat never make* a statement
witbont knowing It by evidence

Does Mr. Frank know th# 
ahattera the narrow ayatem ■ 
insanity? Can he rive the net 
medium who Kaa by that gift b 
Can he give the namea of tuedit 
drnnkennesa aa promotive of nN 
all are fraud*, wby should thia 
them tn Inaanlty. nr why about

A lam* WHICH ANSWER#-1TSE1.K

The following letter from ex-Senator It. A. 
Hague .speak* for itself and its questions 
carry their answers with them. Henry 
Frank has on several occasion* received flat--, 
tering notice* from Spiritualist* because of 
bis iconoclastic utterances. He haa appeared' 
on tbe spiritual platform of at least one of 
the leading camps. He belong* to the bush
whackers who carry on a guerrilla warfare 
along the borders'of free thought , x

A* for what a "New Thooghtar” believes or 
ia aiming to accomplish, i do not know. Not 
that 1 have made no effort'to know, for I 
have read most of tbe books and magazines - 
devoted thereto, bnt to my mind the more I 
read the thicker the fog settled anil darkness 
gathered. No-man can lie better qualified 
than Henry Frank for tenciiing'this pot pouri 
of smattering science.

As any clfarlatan-can place “professor" be
fore his name, and eqen barbers are "tnnaor- 
M professors.” no one will object to Henry 
Frank taking that title, bnt when It Is claimed 
that lie is n "scientist.” we nak in whnt de
partment of investigation has he made him
self proficient? His talk abont "science" and 
"'scientists'-' ia cheap rubbish which the real 
scientist never mentions in connection with 
himself.

CM*.

Biedlnmshlp 
id promotes 
of a single

Who claim 
m.hlp- Jf 
ft Ice dr|re

slat? Thia talk abont the atth-MMchm. mind, 
tha "infinite ocean of thought." on tap for 
those who ean become connected with it. ha. 
no more real foundation than a dream Tills 
I. a prolific field, however, for the pretender 
nnd tbe quack, anil their wildest vagaries 
are glowed and made-attract!*#-by the glam
or of pseudo science.

0» GIFTf

Mnntly caught backward into the shades. 
Another sunlMfi^cbompoaitipn of Mr Watts 
I- the "Titfie. Heath mid the Judgment."— 
Time mid Heath wilding together hand in 
liaiid tln’nneli file stream of life.

Mr«. Harrington’s interesting work does not 
aim to han critique on the pictures of- Walts, 
although ij includes criticism: it is not a

1181 Park Avenue. 
Alameda. Cal.. Sept. 19. '«.

Editor-lit Large: I attended a .lecture in 
San Francisco, delivered by Henry Frank, 
who spoke on "Psychic Phenomena and Sci
ence." The chairman introduced him ns the 
■■ilistingqlahed scientist of New York, whose 
IxMiks nnd lectures had caused n tremendous 
New Thought movement throughout the Unit; 
ed States." The chairman further announced 
timt it is the*purpose of the many thousand* 
of "New Tlionrirters" to .establish a great 
University In which New Thought "will be 
taught by Mr. Frank and his followers. The 
professor, after a few preliminary remarks, 
plunged rii-he into the .subject by decInring 
that. 999 spirit mediums of every one thou
sand. were sleek impostors nnd conscience
less fnkir*. Most, if not all. of the so-called 
spirit phenomena, is clever trickery, and the 
true scientist believes that tbe oue-tliouaandth 
purl not caused by legerdemain can be nd- 
■■ounted for by science. Mediumship *bnner* 
tlie nervous system mid disorganizes tbe brain 
and that fa the reason such large number- of 
luediuqi- go insane. "Do yon know." thiilp 
dered the lecturer, "that Stimulants. especipL

■ Fifty milliboa is thy gift of Rockefeller tv 
the University of/ohicago. Ftnaideiit Harper 
visited him. noh'satisfied with the few odd 
millions already bestowed, and. like another 
Oliver TwfaF. cried "More! Afore'" until 
the great gift’ onglit to satiafy even nn. iiu- 
Jiecnnlons college president.

It will be remembered'that one gift was 
for the purpose of prosecuting bacteriological 
research, in which the oil magnate had a 
atrong interest. Really, it waa to place the 
university in the frniit ranks of the schools 
where vivisection of animals Slid unlimited 
cultivation of virus (toxins and nnfl-toxlnap 
in their flowing blood, were to be practiced. ' 
•.Vivisection—the binding of a living animal 

ro tb.- diaaecting tulde-and catting through 
quivering nerves mid fibre aa though it were 
dead—before gaping classes, has become such 
a horror in ninny of th* lending colleges and 
been upheld with such nrmgan<e Uy many 
medical men. that societies have been organ
ized in England nnd America to prevent, ns 
fnr ns possible, the inhumnn cruelty perpe, 
♦rated under the name of science.

When the great fair-nt Rt. Izmi- tarns- in 
pre|inratiou. the American society applied 
for space to make an exhibit. The intention 
of ita officer* was tn show the public the ap
pliances for holding mutionle*- the Urine 
dtigs. cuts, horses nmi/otlihr animal*, while 
dissected, and pictnry'of the various stages 
by which it wns aacertnined bow much pain 
nn Jiuliunl could endure—liow much of its 
body could lie cut nwny nnd yet life reninin.

The Fair ninungenient. granted the request 
nnd the ...................  were pleased With
their nucAean. The matter came to the ears 
of the Viviaectioulste. who at. once np|i«lied 
tn President Hnrpec, who advised with the 
Isinril.- nud the grout wns reaidnded . All the 
space the humane Society could have was 
hendquartera for display nnd. rinnhition nf 
its literature. The implements of the iniqul- 
sitinn, ns practiced nn nnitpnls. mn-r not un
der iitiy form Im displnvedt

We believe that thi* subject appeal* tn 
Spiritualist* more tha^ tn thmu* nf any other 
belief The Bible nud the ebnreh tench Hint 
nuiinnl* hnye m, right* man is bound tn re- 
*|iect Thi-i nre hi* for life nr death, tn do 
with ns he ptanses mid the torture nnd dentil 
nf thniisnudv i* te.thing if hmnnu need* re.

B 0. Flower, Editor af Tbe Arena, says of 
thia book:

•The present work by tbe well-kMw# and 
popular author of the 'World Beeudfri’

the relation between the

ia inaeribod to Arebdrmeoo Wilb*rfore» by tha 
author, who, though a member of CM Epi»- 
copal Church, ia atao a strong beiiovor Io tbe 
central claim" of modem Spirituality. MM

S™^ Mi»■= ^U£ U^SJ  ̂£ SX 

reauer I* able to rotistruct no little Interpre- 1 '" '•“ ■'“rers the all important fact that he

tntion nnd criticism for himself.
I thlnk.lt ta not generally Naliaed.” say* 

Mr- Barrington, lion much tl(e special illn- 
tiiiuntbm we- call genius stands outside and 
apart from the rest of the meebnnism of 
luiiiinti brain and feeling, lue poet and art
ist of genius feel, tliougli perhaps only half 
..........lonely. that-the gift they possess lies 
outside the conscious will,; that It is an influx 
of rays which have some divine source, and 
though many may, n„t lave these up to the 
highest divine spring. C»U . worship them ss 
favored illuminations from s higher sphesy. 
our removed from the materialism of the 
world.”

1 hr hook is enriched with forty illustra
tions from the great pictures and portraits of 

Mr Watts and the frontispiece is hia own 
bend till color) from the painting by Cecil 
Schott. - . . .

Mrs Barrington, the writer of these 
"lleminiscences.” had her home and her 
Studio next door to Mr. Watts' and she saw 
him almost idaiiy for twenty or thirty year*, 
mid came to know in the moat intimate way 
Ids. motives and ambitions, and his aims in 
the construction of many of hia finest pic
tures. (New York: The Macmillan Cum

: tn hie hearera the nil jni|iortant fact Hint lie 
| liml given tbe eubjeet of .intuition and man'a 

■sixth neiiae'' profound atndy and hail about
arrived nt the conclusion that these so-cnlied- 
faculties nr power* were not prophetic jr a 
new. uufoldment coming to mankind.- but nre 
the rrmnnnt* or lingering fragment, of maii'4 
mental equipment in the Infancy of the race. 
In due time mayi will prolinbly outgrow them 
nlid they -will disappear. ’:Hnve you ever do- 
tb-ed." said Mr. Frank, -that the first con
trol. of medium, nre Indian savages?" Thi.. 
io him. indicated that the disarranged brain 
of medium, dug qp-from the depths of their 
submerged aub-coiiscioii« minds, shadows, 
memories aud impression, that came from the 
ejtperiemv of remote ancestors when they 
were savages. These Indian spirit- seen by 
mediums are not Teal spirits, but the images 
nnd memories recorded in the Hub-conscious 
minds of the mediums. Here tbe professor 
imparted to the audience the startling dia- 
•aivery that he had reason to believe ns the 
solemn truth, that every man and woman 
Tut* atoryd away in their sub-conaciou. minds 
the entire history and ‘ experience of nil of 
their ancestor*, dear'ba.ck to the dim historic 
past, "My friend. Rev. J. Minot Savage."-

quire ii
R|iiriltn<ltaiii n-.-b.- H.M tbe .!•" 

lure- of the wood mid field dlitniM J' 
with kindlie** an I never «nbje,'ic 
neresaari pnilt To torment and ci 
fering to nuiiniil* differ* only, in . 
enuring the «mt"criii limiimi liefog*

The moat eminent surgeoifa hnv1 
rally declared thnt tffi* diwwtloii
miininli nnelea# and tiiialeiidiQic

II trid

HHtMMIIVU 
of UriQr 

a n«1 in*
ocuhlfion with virus harmful • instead of cur. 
atlve Rockefeller’s gift nllowa Callon pro
fessors to experiment <m hecatombs of nni 
mats. iiHM-iilnting them with Hie mnn< forms 
of deadly vlrn* extracted from putrid blood 
Confined in cage*, these animals eno he 
watched from day tn dav tbrongli all their 
prolonged agony* of the engendered fever* 
and from their burning vefii- "toxin- ami 
"anti-toxin*" extracted tn femieqb.the blond 
of human patient*. It i- all to the glory of 
"science" aud alleviation of human suffering' 
Is it' Or is it for the Imo for cruelty, the 
gratification of the heast in human nature*

Already the fruit* appear 
Pre., ia fnmialied a report 
■if Dra. Guthrie anil Correll 
oraaur on other parte nf thr

The Assocmted 
tbe extwrinicni 

-H grafting- vital 
'••>dy than thus* 

to which they belong They opened the throat 
and chest of a dog and m-o.-d the animal's 
heart up into its neck and crafted it there 
and its functions went on

pany.)

More

Love’* Crees Carreato. 

than usual interest attache* to the
new novel hy Algernon Charles Swinburne; 
entitled ’’Lure's Cross Currents" in that a 
novel by one of the greatest of living Eng
lish poets offers a new study in the art of 
fiotfan. Tin -tory to " tragic comedy gniw- 
iiig out .if the love affairs of four very inter
esting young people-who play at cross-pnr- 
p.me- nil of which is told in erotarpuypone 
letters, prefaced by a lengthy mid satirical 
pr>d»gue. The plot is largely revealed in let
ters and the renderjvill find It rather unnsti- 
nlly interesting. (New York: Harper A 
Brothers )

The following pew novels nre hnnonnced-liy 
•The Macmillan Company-for issue this fall: 

•Couiston." hy Winston Churchill: "Fair 
Margaret; A Portrait." by. F. Marion Craw
ford: "The Fair MafiC of Graystone*.", by 
Hellish Marie Dix: "Hearts Desire." by 
Emerson Hough, "Yolanda.1* by Charles 
Major: The Road Bulwark." by Samuel 
-Merwin: "Heiianthua." by "Onida." "The 
Jniigle." by.Vpton Sinclair, and “Lady- Bal
timore." by Owen Wister. t

The Century, Company are ju*Csending out 
their first instalment of autumn literature 
which include* a volume «r charming poems 
by Richard Watson .Guilder entitled "In the 
Heights”; a story -by L. Frank Tooker called 
’.’Fader • Rocking Skies”; "Babin#,” ■ 
new novel of tbe Pennsylvania Dutch 'tha 
Amish people, and a atrong atory. All who 
lorad Mra. Martin's "Tillie" will enjoy It. 
"Pinkey Pkrklna: Juat a Boy" and ‘‘Captain 
Myles Standish" are atao among these pleas
ant and attractive volumes which will be 
noted in iletail naxt week. .’

- Edmund Holw*. author, of tha w*U 
known essay on Walt Whitman and the *qaay 
"What la 1'octry?" pnbltohda an eaaay 
through John Lain* Company. Tbe Bodley 
Head New York. enutM "Whar to Philo*o- 

,phy?" Mr. Holm**, ■who to atoo a poet, aa- 
, thor of two vnlnmea of verse entitled respec

tively -The Hileuce of l.ove" and "Tbe 
Triumph of Love," deals with the ethics of 
philosophy from a hitherto unconaidered 
pbinr of view. "PhHoaopby," a* he eaya ta 
one place. "I* in ita essence a search Tor an 
uptimMtic interpretstion of life .That there

declared the apeaker, >ne of Ilie really tnrbanre.. In other dog*
without mncb -R. 
ther. revermri the

/ John A. Smith‘the great German ecientiat. 
A" hose photo appears above, cured himaelf of 
chronic rheumatism in ita very; wont form 
after suffering for years and will cure you. 
AH you have to do is fill out tha coupon be
low and mail to him. Every reader of thia 
paper should send to-day

FREE PACKAGE OFFER.
JO HU A. SMITH. IKI UlorlS Hnllttlns.

■IlVaUKK#. Win
I »-n • aulerer from rkoamatlM* and I w*at to bo 

cored tr yoo will «na me s i»rka*r of yonr dt-eo-ory 
oy nrall. tree I will *|r* It * trial. Mr addroao I*. , 
Same ' x

•tmt Me.
cur

**'•

nioet truly catholic author* among orthodox 
thinker* with whoee writing* we are ae- 
Kinted. DM baa studied the literature of 

raliaza. of Spiritualism, and the pbibm- 
opby of tbe East almost aa painstakingly aa 
abe baa considered tbe writing* of tbe greet 
churchmen, and in each system of faith or 
philosophy abe has found ranch thst Is good, 
inspiring and uplifting, and this wheat of 
truth abe haa freely garnered, refusing to re- « 
ject that which ta high, fine aid inetinct with 
potential help becaue# It come* from aeboate 
of faith and thought wlthowhicb abe to far 
from being in full accorff. Thto wise and 
judicious eclecticism make* all her writing* 
peculiarly rich in vital truth that to eepecially 
needed today, when the moot thoughtful m«h 
aud women ate. turning from tbe boat* of 
creeds, dogmas snd profitless theological 
formula aud are seeking tbe living water* 
that rejuvenate tbe moral nature and trans
form th* Ilf* of man'. .

“The present volume is divided into eeven 
chapter*.' In which tbe following subject* are 
discoased in the happy and euggestive manner 
peculiar to all Miss Whiting'* work: The 
Mori* of Death.' 'Realtaing the Ideal.' 
-Friendship a* a Divina Relation.' The 
Ethereal World.' The Supreme Purpoee of 
Jesus.' 'An Inward Stillness.' and . The 
Miracle Moment May Dawn on Any Hoar ' 

"In this work Miaa Whiting appear* to 
have reached depths and heights not attained 
in her earlier works, aod though pgybapa not 
mi popular in style and presentation as her 
other books. It to unusually rich In helpful 
thought for those who enjoy transcendental 
and broadly religious discussions." .

Bit

Frederic Lawrence Knew lea.
A TRIBUTE

A -young poet of great promise and of n 
Idgh degree ,.f iicliievement baa paaaad ou 
into the life more abundant. Mr. Knowles 
wa* the Sou .If ,, \ew England clergyman 
and In- graduated from the Wealeynn fui- 
tersiti iiwnstm. nud ttau yonr* later took his

.ii II 
M..nrli,

Ill Harvard, at tin- age of twenty, 
was a contributor to the Atlantic 
mid other magazine* and for the 
-r three years lie has been the lit-
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good men who has been 'nbfuaticated! on 
Spiritualism. Dr. Savage tell, of two men 
who agreed on fa ''lb of aiguals'To lie given 
by the first one dying to.Us living friend if 
spirit '■'iinniuiiication were inisslbir. "A' died. 
On one occasion .'B' received through a me
dium a message from "A'^u which the let- 
|er». words aud figures were correctly giAen 
ns agreed'upon. No person except 'A' and 
B' knew of thi. ingu.nl. Now." declared Mr. 
Frank, "thto to no evidence that 'A' com-, 
tiiitnicated with 'B.' The phenomena enn tie 
in-counted for in a scientific way. The me
dium's sub-contatous mind is In contact with 
tbe .infinite ocean of tbuUglit. and wWn 'B' 
i-nlled on the medium-t|ie latter drew on the 
resources of-his suh-conscion. mind, which 
extracted from the ocean, of mind the 'sig- 
nalu where they existed, and the medium 
the# gave them to 'B' ns n message from 
spirit 'A.' “ At the risk of exposing.my ig- 
tmrUBM. ■fwtah to Inquire who Is Henry 
Frank who comes to ns away out here on the' 
western edge of the continent, nnd. tells ns 
thst there Is not more Hinn one honest Splrit- 
naltot. medium in each fhonaond. that whiskey 
protores the-best manifestations and that a 
very large proportion of mediums go crazy? 
Is Mr. Frank a distinguished scientist ,as 
stated by, the chairman? Ia It free that to 
him is due the chief credit for the much 
talked of «"w Thought movement? Am I 
too stbpid m know whether or not I have a 
snb-coliecions mind? Have'I? I am to dull 
that I .do not understand bow all thoughts 
thaf Have-ever been "thunk" by thewnrriada 
of earth's Inhabitants are thing* floating about 
like driftwood on the infinite, ocean of -thought 
or flying thrortgli Infinite apace Ilk* black 
birds, some of them singly, some in naira, 
and some, in dozen* linked together like a 
stringofvsansagec.au prowling around watch
ing for ap opportunity to -fasten on to the 
innocent anb-conadons mind of mediums and 
palmed off on the Minot Ravage* and other 
gullible Rplritnallsta as messages from de-' 
parted friend*. Now. Mr. Editor, you will

"*ectahie correspondent, by telling me If I 
reslly hsve * sub-eon scion* mind filled chock 
full of Indian*, and bear fights, and all tbe 
record* of aD tbe rackets my revered anoep- 
tors were-engaged In bark to that far distant 
period when they climbe* tree* for cortiannts 
for dinner, snd If ao. is It atao a fact* that 
"these crazy, mediums with wrecked nervous 
systems and ditordered brains." either when 
drunk or sober, can fish up these old records 
of my ancestors' caper* and play them on 
me for spIrlt measagM' la It trn*. Mr Rdl-

eireirlatioo of Ahe blood' 
Ordinal# mW with the U' -lesty 

etire yield*, would await 
their studies Not so th<—■ eolleg* profc-

Tlit»rii» niul brier* rhoM*
Mu*i I dir i»r turn bn*

Mrs. Wilcox's Home and Life

ro<
ti e completion

Xud th PRICE Fifty Cent*
eoth. They pil the ears, of .reedy reporters 
with their expectations Dr Correll says 
“What We hare learned gives na hope that 
we may replace a wounded nr worn-ont heart 
ip a hfiman being with the ' ■unthy.. vonthfnl 
and strongone from a living monkey ”

Here is a Ml confession of object and in
tention of thia sacrifice of •-•■nntiess animal 
victims- Rome time, somebody m*; need a 
heart, and a kind monkey will htaCkDed upon 
tn give np ita .valuehie trea-ure. Of course 
the monkey has nothing to «*• about it. more 
than’ the dogs. Man want- it. and takes it 
If such a man should ner.lt •■other heart 
nnd the- grafting can be done a strong living 
hog would be the most appropriate animal 
to furnish If.

Do the professors believe that the heart 
of a monkey can be grafted into the place 
of n man's? Of *■•'"• valnr to science or to 
anything elae, la moving a dog’s heart into 
its neck, or reversing-Its blood Warrant ’ The. 
fiends who did the will of Tornactnada in the 
tnrtiire chamber - might hare learned iMsnn* 
nf these Chicago nrofeoeora Calvin Iristead 
of burning Bervetua. might have given him 
over to them to perform the erneriment of 
•Ualocstinr Ma heart Into bis heck, or graft
ing In Ita place that of a dog or a monkey 
Or the Holy Fathers might have tailed on 
the doctors for a tube of one of their toxins 
and with a hyperdermic injection set the 
Mood of the fayretic aflame and for week* 
and months gloated on hl« rony. Even an 
anti-heretic toxin might Jia re been Invented

The ta*t two Inm arr not muortli) to be 
held in memory a* a talisman In Mr 
Knowles wa* * *ing*r who wa# not un
worthy to continue the apostolic succession 
of our greater New England p«iet#

Lilian Whiting.

If so we would advise you to wnd your ad- 
dresa'to Alice A Wetatore. Box <7. Norwich, 
Conn., today and let her direct you to tbe per
fect cure she herself aacceaafully used We 
beUeve'you will be pleased with tbe informa
tion for self help thus -placed iq your hands. 
She makes no charge whatever for doing this 
service, as ahe is glad to lie the means of aid
ing anyone who suffers. ,
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when at the

a tend deal plainer after 1 had died than I
school of the Her. Drury Lacy. Prince Ed- >■7 thooabt

were just aa happy took'

wouldn't wm 
Mrs. Dark.

Would speak to ns from out Its silence 
drear,

And make ns know our friends are really

Tha Heavenly Werl*.
(Written for "Banner of Light") 

If that good land -where our beloved have

That ail we oo and say they took upon. 
What satisfaction would attend each one.

How gladly hearts would such a message 
hear;

How radiant wonld life henceforth appear;
How ealm the days would then go gliding on!

- It speaks to spirit In its want and need: 
With all our thought their thought of love to 

Idem.
^*JaaE>,B^* *° ^ Bl"' ,w'

And in the comfort and delight of good.
Our earth with heaven line brotherhood!

And now the grand appeal to na to made— 
To prove more worthy of "the goodneae 

shown;
To manifest their glory aa our own;

To live their life of justice undismayed;
To aee the. Christ In na ia not betrayed.

And thus as preachers we ahall make them 
known.

' Nor e’er in desert places walk alone. 
Nor lack for light e’en in the darkest shade! 
This to the truth and beauty of the hour— 

That spirits walk the earth with feet of 
light.

They come to ns as nerfnme of the flower.
They stir ua with-their'own heroic might:

Their World gleams on us with a million 
atam

Ro faithful faith the golden gate unbare!
William Brunton.

A LINK IN OUR GOLDEN CHAIN.

MOTHERS. .LET RESTRAINT BE 
SUPPLANTED BY WISE SYMPATHY.'

One of tlie great daily papers In comment
ing on the recent awful and mysterious' 
murder, makes the statement that there are 
always a number ot girls miseIng from their 
homes In a city as large as Boston and that 
their friends always haunt the undertaking 
rooms and Investigate tbe clues when a body 
is found,, with the fearful suspicion that tbe 
victim may lie tlieir loved one.

What a suggestive statement that to and 
how. our hearts qche at tha pathos of It!

The haggard faces of heart-breaking 
mothers, the white, set lips of silent fathers 
ns they- lift the ghastly winding sheet and. 
study the features beneath In an endeavor to 
tract Their lost girls to no' encouraging picture 
to us as. we sit In our happy homes sfir- 
ronnded by the darlings of our hearts. •

The tragedy of the situation to appalling 
and over and over again we ask ourselVes, 
"What Is to be done, what to to be done?"

How can we wit in patience and make no 
protest and lift no finger to stay the slaughter 
or stem the tide of sin?

Ab. who is wise snd who to strong and who 
to brave and who to steady to lead the gay 
and thoughtless, the pleasure-seeking, love- 
thirsting. flattered and foiled little maidens, 
away from fires that burn and frosts that 
blight to the pure and peace-giving pursuits 
that yield abundant and blessed life?

'Tis the mission of tbe mothers of the world, 
the business of the fathers. And yet with a 
mother’s kisses still warm on her lips and a 
father's words atill ringing in her ears.many 
a girl haa walked out to a secret meeting that 
brought disgrace, disaster and death.

Kisses and-fend Words are not always in, 
dicatlve of strength and wisdom, but strength
and wisdom are never fully expressed with
out tenderness and love. f
" How la it possible 'for s wise mother to go 
to sleep Ignorant of the whereabout# of her 
child?

How can a wiae mother look with unques
tioning pride on expensive gowns and bits of 

'silk and lace when she knows too well the 
stretching capacity of a dollar and tbe small 
income of ber daughter?

How ^an a wise mother let her child form 
associations'with men or women who give no 
evidence of any particular desire in life ex
cept to admire and be admlrpd for a display 
of fine clothe# and .much jewelry?

How can a wise father allow hto fair young 
daughter to aaaoeiato In a business way even, 
with a man wbo give# evidence of having no 
respect f<* virtue and no concern for tbe pur
ity and chastity of maidenhood?

How can a wise father let pass unrebuked 
the ,pleasure that the smiling face betrays 
When his little daughter repeat* the flatteries 
b.-s^wed upon ber by men of slight acquatet- 

Tiow can' an* father or mother be ao ab
sorbed in any, plan or work or scheme that- It 
lieco'mea an easy matter for tbe susceptible 
daughter to be passing through experiences of 
which they are Ignorant? <

It to not restraint that girls need but sym
pathetic companionship and a ready. Itoten- 

, Ing ear into which all the yearnings of-their 
growing spirits can he whispered without fear 
<>f ridhale nr mteunderstandlng. Thejora of 
dre«s to often but a lovq, of beauty gone 
a«tray and the secret meeting in tbe starlight 
under the trees to but a bit of romanco M 
the girl whose heart la free from guile and 
fnll of sentiment.

It to no simple task for fathers and mothers 
to tell the story of passion and deception and 
crime and degradation to the little daughter 
who looks ont on the great world with happy, 
questioning eyes and seeks to. And her fortune

Out there In the world she will And* a place 
to do the great deeds of which she dreams, 
ont there in the world she will And lore and 
"Prince Charming." out there in the world 
she will see lovely Is’dies snd gallant gentle
men wbo wHL^||b her to become just what 
she elects tr. be ' :
- Wbat mother.'what father cm sit down and 
calmly say, "Don't try to do great deeda. for 
if you do you will be attacked by those who 
have ao desire to do saythte* themselves and 
are suspicions of everybody who shows en
thusiasm for- work, don't believe the love 
words spoaen by any man until you have 
proved and tested him, for the worM to full

bait to catch little girl, who go asking 
TOWN flHSRfipt •

Ah. wo all hope that tbe hateful knowledge 
will never come tn them, but alas, for ua If

away girls aa
Ion that 

every coon

Tbe celebrated John

quent visitor there.
It w#s Lacy's custom to bear hto boys re

cite their Latte and Greek grammar lessons 
before breakfast, and Randolph waa known, 
more than once. to come from Bianrre (two

when the boy# rend verses tn the Bible, until 
tbe chapter or portion was finished Ran
dolph always seemed highly phased with this 
exercise, resd hia verse In turn, and with
Lacy sometime# ’would aak questions. On 
one occasion, while reading one of the books 

be stopped a lad withof tbe Pentateuch, 
the Question:

"Tom Miller, can yon tell me who waa

the prompt answer."Jethro, sir,' ----- — .------. —
"Why. you little dog. Jethro was hto father-

ln-l»w!" -party over there I will speak to her about
Then, putting tbe question to four or five g mrwW, You could use a small part of 

jithero by name, not one of whom could an- yonr t*enty-fir. dollars for a croquet set or
swer. he berated them soundly for their care- ,^methlng like that. The young Dexters 
IrateCM and. inattention in reading. ##JW not be advised, but they have quick eyes.

”B hen you were reading last week. W il- forf |on< th kin ^ uxlllK nlorp w#t„
liam Cook rend tee verse containing the name 
of Mows' father, and have you forgotten it 
already?” 4

Just then a yotuig man caught the name, 
and. unable to repeat the verse of the Bible, 
repented a purr of n line frifni Milton: "The 
potent rod of Amram’s son." etc.

"Ah." said Randolph, “that to the way you 
learn your Bible—get it out of other books, 
wont little yon know of it.” snd with an ex
ceedingly solemn manner and tone added: 
"And so It to with ua al), aud * terrible proof 
of onr deep depravity it is. that we can rel
ish and remember anything better than The 
Book.’ ”

filledThi# utterance, simple aa it was.
everyone with awe. nnd made him feel guilty, 
while nt the’same time it Imparted n rever
ence for the Bible which waa ncxer felt be
fore. nnd which, from one mind nt lennt. waa 
never effaced. Randolph waa so well pleased 
with the’young man who quoted from hto 
favorite author, however, that iu a short 
time—as soon, perhaps, a. he could get It 
from Richmond—he ..resented him with a 
beautiful copy of Milton’s "Paradise Lost." 
with a suitable Inscription in his own elegant 
handwriting.—New York Mall.

Hew the Help Was Given
PTonk H. Sires'.

(Written for the "Banner of Light.")
It was Friday, and house-cleaning day. 

Mrs. Davis was in the hall when ahe thought 
ahe heard footsteps coining up the path, and 
ahe opened the door'and looked ont, A little 
girl of seven or eight, with a sweet, bright 
face, just now very thoughtful, bad almost 
reached the door. Mra. Davi# stopped out
side.

"Wen?" she said ph-aaantiy.
Tbe little girl smiled. "Aye yog Mrs. 

DavisT* she asked.

And are yon very, very busy?"
so. This is house-"Well, comparatively 

cleaning day."
The child's face fell, 

said. "1 will call some
"I didn't know," she 
other time. You see.

I have only beau here since yesterday. 
Father sent me down to spend (be summer, 
to get stronger. I’m staying at Mrs. Brown’s 
beyond tbe orchard. Mrs. Brown Is ao busy, 
and you’re the nearest neighbor, and your 
yard looas so pretty. I thought I would call 
and talk it over with you. and maybe you 
conld help me."

"Why. of course; come right In." said Mre. 
Davis cordially- ."Pm never so buay but 1 
bare time for my friends. Now.don't stand- 
back on account of what I said about house- 
cleaning." ns the girl hesitated, “1 can fluiah 
that up in another hour, aud (here's plenty 
of time yet. That's right." smiling' back Into 
the warm.brown eye# that looked up Into hers 
gratefully, "come into the sitting room here. 
Till# la where I stay mostly. 1 call It my 
posy room." and she ushered her visitdr into 
a room that aeemed to consist mostly of win
dows and flower*; but in which there were 
enough easy chairs and pretty homemade’ ar
ticles to relieve It of an undue conservatory 
effect. The little girl, looked about with un
affected pleasure.

"Isn’t It pretty'" she said, her eyes
totfarkling. .

Rhe had been carrying a small Audi of wild 
flowers in her'hand. Rhe offered them to Mre, 
Davis. "1- picked them on the way. I love 
flowers.”

"Ro do I," heartily, "and that is enough Im 
itself to make ns friends. Now what can T 
do for’you?” '

Tre about the Dexters," the girl Explained:
"The Dexters!” Mrs. Davis's look of cor

dial interest became Oue of amused Inquiry.
'Why, they're the most shiftless family in 

all the country round I know, for 1 ha ye 
peaches and apples and pears and a atrqwx 
berry bed. and their house to just across my 
line. .What can yon know about the Dexters, 
and only been here one day? And. oh. yea. 
yon haven't told me your name yet."

"It's Milllcrnt—MJIUcent Proctor. I live In 
Baltimore. You are. Mra. Brown to so busy 
I've been oufdoora most of the time, and I’ve 
looked across and watched the Dexters all 
the morning. They are bright and nice-look
ing children. If only they—they would.bathe 
oftener. And they go barefooted and pear 
ragged clothes and nay rude things. It made 
me so sorry that I—I wanted to do something. 
Yon ass, Mrs.. Davi#, looking np wistfully, 
"fsther gave m^neary-Av# dollars to do with

eo. Mother woald

"Yeo." Mro. Davis's tone wee non-com
mittal “A sort of Lady Bountiful." she con- 
tinusd. smiling.

Tbe girl's eyes filled with quick tears.
Please ta.T say that. Mrs. Davis." abe

really and truly wanted to help them, but I 
didn't' Iqxow how. 1 was stupid They stared 
at me. then they laughed, and one boy sang 
'kadi. >Ady Bountiful. Bountiful. Bountiful ' 
I can never be like mother. Rhe did thing* 
like that,‘and everybody loved her.'.'

"Your mother to dead?" more gently.
"Yes; she died last year; a nd-snd she told

field gamea.'and drive hoop, and throw balls, 
and such thing-?”
. "No."
"Well, you must learn. The only way to 

help the Dexter children to to make them 
think you are not tryteg to help them at all. 
but want to play with them just for the fun 
of playing. You see. they don't know they 
need help, aud sre perfectly contented and 
happy. The best way to make friends will

play and 
side whei others. Now I
have a nepheir and niece coming m 
opend tbe aammer with me. They ere about
your age. and can do all these outdoor things 
that tba Daxters like, and." smilingly, "they 
wear shoes, except on warm days, and they 
have no objection-to water. I think you will 
like them. Now my idea to thia, Mllllcent. 
When they eotor I will give a party and In- 
vlte at! tbe Dexter children. Then yon can 
induce Mrs. Brown to let yon give a lawn

better language and will look after the 
ters In their clothes. Don't you think 
plan good?" ...

"Ye-ea." besi'atyd Millicent, "only I'll

Be- 
and 
tet- 
the

not
be doing anything. Lt will be just having a 
good time.”

"That to often the very best way to help.” 
smiled Mrs. Davis.

■ A# she watch'd Millicent go skipping down 
tbe path abe nodded to herself thoughtfully.

"It may help 'he Dexter children aome.” 
she aaid aloud, but trot aqy more than it will 
Millicent."

Floss A Trio Incident.
Floss was a big yellow cat, one of my many 

pete in my country home. Ont summer ws 
noticed thirds' after day Floss went/tan 
across tbe meadow and disappeared h the 
edge of the cedar swamp.. He always went 
in late afternoon, nnd one day I followed him.
,taking good car, he should not see me. He 
skirted the swamp for several rods, stopped 
at a little open and. seating himself on a 
stump, began washing Ms face, stopping now 
and then to glance about in expectant 
fashion.

Shortly there waa a rustling among the 
bushes, and a handsome yellow fox leaped 
into the open. Then the fun began.

Floss nnd the fox played at tag aa gaily as 
two children. Flos# was always tbq "tagger?' 
mid the fox ran this way and that and 
doubled ana'dodged in so comical a manner 
that once I laughed outright, whereupon 
they stopped Weir play and stood for* mo
ment listening. Then Floes went back to the 
stump aud the fox lay' down on the grass. 
After a few minutes' rest they were up snd 
nt It sgsin. .

For half an I... 1 watched' them from my 
hiding place- behind a clump'of cedars, until 
Floes was quite exhausted.

Tbe fox was untiring, but Floss was not so 
nimble and was very fat.

About sundown they separated. Floss 
walking slowh towarus home and the fox 
swinging off towards the near-by stream at 
a brisk trot.

i hurried Jo overtake Floss, but he turned 
much frightened when be saw me aud ran 
into the swamp. He did not come home until 
next morning mid never again did we see him | 
crisiRinx tbe meadow or find him playing with
bia wild comrade.—Our Fourfooted Friends.

la Sammer.

Do you know .
That you can go 
11) the early morning light 

• When the dew ia on tbe grass 
Aud find the little cobweb tents 
The fairies sleep iu all the night? 
But. ala-, you’ll find no traces 
Of •their little fairy faces! '

Edith CoHiy Banfield, in 'The Place of 
Desire."

my

The Borrowing Bex.
'The chief merit of this little tale to Its truth

fulness. It actually happened, and because it 
may provide a hint it to given in it# entirety.

Several year- ago there lived te a Missouri 
village a woman whom - evet^ody called. 
"Aunt Rally." because she was one of those 
goodly and lovable women wbo never was 
found wanting when ..er services were 
needed. Her stock of patience was wonder
ful. but It was exhausted ofioe—and only once 
ao far as knqwn.

Aunt Rally had a neighbor' who wat a 
chronic borrower. The neighbor meant well, 
no doubt, but net eye for meaanrement# was 
very bad. When she borrowed a eupful of 
sugar abe .always returned, a little leas. It 
was tbe same with everything efoe. Annt 
Bally Stood for it p long while, but one day

■Taylor. 1 want you to make me a little box 
with about six or eight small compartments."

"What for?." N '
"Never you mind, Taylor. Just make me 

tbe box aud I'll tell you all about It after a 
while."

The box wa# made and Aunt .Sally filled 
every compartment with kitchen condiments— 
coffee, sugar, flour, aalt, apices, tea. etc.

little" of this or that. Aunt Bally furnished it 
out of the box. When return was made she

Of course the compartments were soon

therein Aunt 8al

»ideally the story leaked out aad ’Ann 
•a borrowing box" became a village tra 
ditioo -The CommfMr.

Whst te the l . ginning 
course? I ..re still

"If r could only talk as plainly, to my 
friend, as I can here I think ! could settle

happy hill

HMMMworth;

There to nothing left but Love worthy you 
and mt

• ‘ Christina G/Raosettl

spirits seeking 
earth. Tbe ■ 
graphical^ by a representative of tbe "Ban

Thoae circles are act publie.

of the madia*
streets of tbe

world. In the canoe of truth, kindly assist 
ua to find those whom you betas may verify
them. Many of 
sbbecribers to th

for your partiedlar locality?

• INVOCATION

With hearts overflowing with lore and good 
will toward every living creature, we come 
iuto this little circle, and something of that 
infinite love which is forever flowing over 
and Inta our lives we would send out to those 
wbo suffer aud are iu need. May ths wise 
spirits wbo fisre lived and learned the les
sons of life, who with superior wisdom would 
guide tbe children of men. draw very close 
to us at this' hour? and may they, with that 
patience which always characterises their 
every message aud effort, deal gently with us. 
Something of. their patience we would have 
when tbe petty cares disturb and annoy ua: 
something of their tenderness we would feel 
when tbe disturbing Influences of some others 
sweep over ua and trouble us; and, above all, 
we would have this precious, precious truth 
that has been regaled to ua made a part of 
tbe life of everyone wbo seeks to know of the 
spiritual life. May no pang of suffering, no 
Ciin of doubt ever cloud or disturb the sweet 

llueuce that may be always borne from the 
spiritual life to those wbo are in need. Oh. 
bless us in our undertaking to bring peace 
and comfort to the sorrowing ones of tbe 
world, nnd may we have strength to always 
speak the right word. In love. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Caroline Bailey, Boston. >
Here ia a woman rather atout. and gray bair 

that to crimped aud worn parted and down 
the sides, of her face. 1 should think she was 
K years old. She says bet name is Caroline 
Bailey and that she’s only anxious to come 
that her friends may know that she is satis
fied with what she found when she went to 
the spirit. It waa very sudden and everybody 
about seemed ao shocked snd disturbed. Rhe 
bad aJwaya been a woman wbo haw her own 
way, in doing thinga. aud waa very outapoken 
in her beliefs, and ahe aaya: "I used to aay 
that 1 didn't believe a single thing in tbto non- 
aenaa, but 1 waa satisfied when 1 came over 
and found that it wasn't nonsense, but love. 
Why, 1 have been aa eager to return as any 
child to reach the ol* home and its mother. 

• 1 was a Boston woman and knew more or 
less through hearsay of the work of Bpirit- 

[ ualtom. but 1 felt that it was for thoae wbo 
I wanted it, and I didn't want it. If it to any 

comfort Io my friends. I will tell them now 
that 1 made a mistake when I didn't see If 
there wasn't something there good for me. 1 
have Lncy with.me and Frank. Thank you 
very much.”

Esther Mroutt.

The first spirit that comes to give a message 
to a woman. I tlionld think, almtrt—#*-Or 45 
years old. She i* quite fair, blue eye# and 
brown hair, with just a little of the gray 
mixed In. -and she has a very patient and
kind manner. She aaya 
Esther Rtroutt. and aaya.

that her name to 
"It to such a new

thing for me to come thst I hardly know how 
to say what 1 want to. I lived in Bangor. 
Maine.,aud 1 want to come to Willie. He. 
to so etigsged In material'conditions and pur
suits thst he hardly ever thinks*of hto mother., 
but I am eager to awaken him to au under-' 
standing, of my presence, for I can aid him 
and It to good for him and me to come close 
enough to talk to each other.

"Geqrge to here with ’me now. end he says 
that he never did have any use for religion, 
and he does not know that be haa-got a bit 
more now. but he will try and see if three is 
anything that be can do .that will make tbe 
home affairs better, ami . that will be about 
as near Chrtotian-like as anything he could 
undertake.

There Vera, and she sends love and kisses 
and 4 thank you for tbto chance to speak."

George BIG#.
The next one that cornea to me to a man. J 

think, about a or 40. tall, slim, dark hair and 
blue eyes, and a darn mustache. He to very 
nervous and fidgety and'he aaya: "Oh, dour! 
I thought I wanted to aay everything about 
myself, but it to ao bard to bold myself steady 
enough to talk that I am afraid I will fall.

"My name ia (Jeorge Bliss. I-lived in Fre
mont. Ohio. God kpowa that I would have 
lived if I could. The whole thing was such 
a’horrible accident that I hags never quite 
recovered from the shook of It myself. These 
people whb think they want to die aad get 
away front trouble and troublesome conditions

on to thinga

from
tbe strain, and I wish she would get away 
from the old people. I think ‘they drag ber 
to death witli their troubles, and she needs 
to got ont and bare a little liberty. I have

lived ia tattle.

BpirituaUet; I wm a Unitarian. I knew that

whan I racked tbe cradle for them, took ears 
of their little bodies, made their clothes, and

lorad them end made

■Jeremiah, my husband to right at my
Ten them all that ths 
nd are a good deal bet- 
■ vements, and that tbo 
nd tbe waters and tbo

played on harps by bauds that could not pick 
a banjo.' He always had an Idea that tbe 
pictures of a wealthy heaven were born in the 
brains of people wbo never bad any gold.

"I have been very near to Annie for the 
last three months, and she will lie glad to 
bear that I am pleased with wbat she has 
accomplished. Thank you."

Nellie Lane.
There is a. spirit now of a girl. I should 

think she was about fourteen of fifteen. Very 
dark, dark hair and eyes, and just ss ner
vous as a witch. Rhe walks all around with 
a little impatient air. and with ber to an old 
gentleman. 1 think Omust be her grand
father. He ia quite stout and bald headed, 
and round, full face, with full white beard. 
Her name to Nellie Lane, and she nays:

"Oh, dear! I knew all about going. I have 
bean a good many times to my Aunt Liaaie. 
and ahe knows, it anu air to glad of It. 1 come 
now to send ber tbto message; that it is bet
ter for ber to put off tbe change that abe 
has planned until spring. Rhe gets oo head
strong when abe makes up ber mind to do a 
thing that It is bard for u« to tell ber through

here to give ber this advice. Iler father and 
Willie are with me too, and they are just 
as anxious as I am for ber to make no change 
until she can see more clearly than she does 
today what the result will be.

NN need to live in Fitchburg. and we
found out about spirits after we had gone 
ont of the body. My grandmother ia alive' 
and does not tielieve a word of thia, but I
am hoping every day that I will 
give ber something myself that 
her understand that I know some 
she does uot. Titans you."

I* able to

things that

Helen Wigglesworth.
There to a beautiful old lady, I should 

think sbe must be pretty nearly eighty years 
old. Rhe to quite tall and rather command
ing. and her hair to Iron gray. If to parted

feet care of. Her name is Helen Wiggles
worth. and she lived in Roxbury. Almoat 
everybody called her' "Aunt." and she comes
with, that gracioueness that always emanates 

woman who baa ’been much lovedfrom a 
for her 

This
goodness. She says.
to beautiful tn be able to speak for 
I want to send a message to (Jeorge.

I want him Jo realise that I. am near and 
have' been for aome weeks. 1 received hto
dear one who haa 
and she ia eager 
consciousness and 
just this sort nf 
more absorbed In 
to harder for me

odly lately come-over here, 
to send a message of her ' 
love. Fred la iu need of 

a message too. but he Is 
other directions, ao that it 
to get. to him personally.

"I often sit with George, and can read his 
heart jnW na plainly a# I coAid a printed page. 
I know hto sorrow and hia- trouble and bis 
loneline##. and II is because of t^ese that I 
come. Do not. George, for one moment think 
because you are 'sitting slope that the 
one you loved- the lest of all and who to put 
away out of eight—do not think Jhat that la 
the-end of it all. Why. there Is no moment of 
yonr life that we could not-cotile close to you 
and speak to you if you would only open the 
doors. We all Rhink the picture very lovely, 
and hope It will be a comfort to you. God 
bless you. dear, and keep you th'rougb your 
sorrow."

James Martin, Ltacola, Neb.
The next spirit that comes to a man I 

should think about W years bld He to tab. 
broad shoulders. a abort white mustache, a 
bald bead, and a very keen, clear eye. and 
he walks over Jo me with an. air of import-

to Martin. Jame# Martin, anu I want to send 
a message to Will Martin, wbo Uvea in Wy
oming City He Mas not- always lived" there, 
but has lately gone there. 1 am very much 
troubled over the position he has token: be 
to Impulsive and impetuous, and I/ear tor 
hto future, and I felt if I Could come here ' 
snd send him -a word of warning that it 
would perhaps save him many years of strug
gle and pain. I sin hto fsther. and I used to

here to the spirit 1 knew very tittie about 
It In a sort of general way I believed that 
our friends directed us, bet 1 did not under
stand bow definitely and clearly tbe waM 
copld be spoken my Wife Ie with me fend 
ahe rejoices with me In this effort to bring

There are ao many things we would both any

Thank you.'

for ehaitady

Do yon thoughtlessly question. "Wbo-” 
■Tto you. my friend, ’tie you! „ . V

Tbe world to watting for somebody.

sentt- toarna to be faithful to
all

mon dattoe-of Life.—Oar P^per

Daa't dtorem
■ Please tall heestoe me that If 1 mH only 

explain,how It all ha opened she would be per- 
Pertly satisfied that I was art to blame

I had tbo cooK leach me tar to make thing., 
and 1 watched over father and did everything 
1 could for my tw little brothers 1 lay 
awake nights trying tn think what I would do

"private griefs” Thore

To keep tbe heart of a growl

for tbe mothers and the

Homebody to soften ita sorrow.
Homebody tn heed Ita tears 

Theo doubting maattea no longer. "Who?"

The world to nsltlug fer somebody

For
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excepting Munday »

Th* world ia each a sorry place

Th* air In full of rhythmic Joy.
The bine sky throb, with Ue.

And every leaf and flower and bird
By pure delight in Ufa i* otlrred 

It* ecstaay to prove.

There's sadness in tlie skies nbove 
And on the earth below.

The children weep, the birds are muta, 
The flowers droop nnd die;

AH sounds are tuned in minor key. 
All sights but picture misery.

We wonder, wonder why.

. How ran we solve the problem—w* 
Who fain the truth would know?

How can earth be ao benutlfnl.
And bow so full of woe? 

O -human heart give answer, for
In thee that answer Iles;

“Thi not for birds, or flower*, or air 
To make life either dull or fair

Or prove Ita mysteries. . .

Life’* radiance from within must chime.
Ita harmony expre**

The aspiration* of the Boal
The power to cheer and lies*.

. Tis love, love only, in the air.
The skv. tie-birds, the flowers. 

That giorifle* the comm->tf life. 
That triumph* over care nnd strife

In till* sweet World of ours.
The Burlington Free Pres*.

Onr lamented friend, and well-known 
writer, Mr. Leland, who died two years ago 
at Florence, made witchcraft, sorcery, vou- 
dooism. etc., his special study, and through 
him 1 learned of many wonderful occurrences, 
which correspoM to those which I have wit- 

, nesaed myself. To the latter belongs the 
"dematcrialixatiou." disappearance, and reap
pearance of tlie entire physical body' of cer
tain persona.

Incredible ns 'it may appear, three each 
ca.es are personally known .to tne. Ooe of 
these ia the sudden disappearance -of a pan-, 
lysed boy living at Florence nnd his ',‘miracil-' 
Ions" reappearance: the other is the repeated 
visit of n lady, a native of India, appearing 
In her physical body in a family at Florence, 
well known Io me. conversing with'tboue pres
ent aqd disappearing (demattrialixing) ns 
trfysGrlbuBlr ns she came. The third case 
refers to a girl in Tyrol, and aa it has already 
been .mentioned in the public preas, I will 
speak of it more in detail.

At Radein in Tyrol, not very far from 
Meran, there lived in a small htit.nn ecstatic 
Italian girl by the name of Angelica, Darocca. 

* It. is asserted that for seven years she took 
neither food nor drink, and thin will not ap
pear improbable to those who know Hint auch 
hysterical persons obtain their nourishment 
by vampirixing their visitors, which are usu-’ 
ally very numerous, ns such persons are re- 
gnrded and treated ae wonder-workers aud 
saints. Thili girl also had the "stigmata," 
and on certain dsys "he was sweating drops 
of blood: for which reason she was visited by 
many pious people and especially by the 
Catholic clergy. Although very poor she re
ceived no money. She occupied the only room 
of that hut as ber bedroom, while her three 

■brothers had possession of the garret-cham
ber below the roof.
’ She was of a religious turn of mind and 

very desirous to enter n nunnery. Therefore, 
by order of the bishop, two nuns were Bent 

. on November 17 to consult with her. They 
arrived in the evening, spoke with her, and 
the girl entered in an ecstatic condition. Iu 
the morning of the 18th these, nuns called 
again, but the bed wns empty and the patient 
gone, nnd remained gone tar seven days. •

On the. morning of Novetifoer^fi her broth
ers nnd some neighbors held n prayer meet- 
irig in thnt same room, when they suddenly 
saw that the girl wns ngain in her bed. She 
claimed that a higher power had taken her 
nwny mid carried her to Rome, and a few- 
dayn afterwards n letter arrived -it. Boyen 
fnm n lady living at Home, saying that on 
November 18 she wna visited by nn amiable 
Tyrolese-girl, giving her name as Angelica 
Darocca and claiming to be from Radein. 
This Indy inquired of her friend at Boyen 
whether she knew that girf; she obviously 
never -suspected' her to be a ghost or an 
apparitfon.

In Adolphe, d'lwier'a book THumanitS 
I'onhume" and in the ''Lives of the Saints”
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hi« “Borderland" also gives some Interesting 
account* of the appearance and materialisa
tion of astral forma of tlie living; but cases 
in which the solid physical body la carried 
nwny are comparatirely lean known, and 
their consideration may help us to a clearer 
conception of the constitution and lawn of 
"hatter,'' a study which seems to me of 
supreme importance for the. practice of

Aa to the skeptics. who in their ignorance 
deny the possibility of such facts, it would 
be a waste of time and energy tn try to con
vince them by arguments, snd we leave thst 
Meleae task to those who. are so inclined. In 
my investigations of occult phenomena, which 
extend over fifteen year*. 1 have met with 
very few case* of awindling. while the the
ories for explaining such phenomena on th* 
part of the would-be wise have been exceed
ingly- numerous, incredible, and absurd.— 
Yours. e<&—Fans Hartmann. In Th* Psy
cho-Therapeutic Journal.

Muskauer Strasse M. Berlin. 8. O.

The October Century, which will be issued 
■on the one hundred and twenty-sixth anuk 
versnry of the battle of the Berapis and the 
Bonhomrne Richard, will contain tlie first de- 
vubMi Bnd authoritstive account ever pub- 

of the recovery of ths body of John 
Pan) Jone*, written hy General Horace 
Porter, LL. D. It I* to the unselfish real and 
patriotism of General Porter that the United 
Stats# owes the recovery of the remain* of 
It* first' navai hero. While ambassador to 
Prance. General Porter, on his own initiative 
nnd at hi* own expense, begsn a personal 
search for John Paul Jones's body. In June, 
1899. The detail* of this *Mrch. It* final 
■ucCear. the rigtrou* verification of Identity, 
are all covered In General Porter's story, 
which ia to be fully illustrated from p^otoL 
graphs.

Anti-Vaccination in Practice.
Free School.

Berkeley. Cal:, Sept. 1». IMS.

Knowing the Interest you bars taken ip 
ths vacctaatfoa-taeetfon and presuming that
any naw*
IO you and "Banner of- Light" - reader*. ’ 
will tall you of the "FreeBehoO)" w* ha
Instituted in the 
children not « ... ___
were compelled to make this mors because

gious disease or thst It ia In an unsanitary 
rood I Hou.’ quits tb* reverse, as we here one 
of tbe healthiest citie* in th* United States, 
rivaling Rome tn hills, and bar* a natural 
drainage of over three hundred fest, and 
plumbing in our homes Is up to dot*, being 
thoroughly inspected, and we hare good s*w- 
srag* and no cesspool*.

Three year* ago we had three, ex as* of 
smallpox,, carried *y a young fallow employed 
on the transport, where all are sappoaed to 
be aucreastnily vaccinated. A little over a 
year ago we formed a society, called the 
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination League. -Berke
ley division, nnd at the last meeting of tbs 
legislature In Sacramento, Cal. we pronat
ed I petition unking thnt 'the compulsory 
vaccination law be repealed. It pawed both 
houses, but wen vetoed by Dr. Pardee, 'Gov
ernor. A peculiar feature of opr vaccination 
law to that the children attending the public 
echooto and pupUa of nnlveraitiea of Cali
fornia are compelled to be vaccinated, while 
those of all private echooto are exempt.

We would not submit to this obnoxious 
law, claiming It to be un-American, so we 
opened tbto school with an enrolment of 
eighty pupils. Mr. J. G. Wright, who baa 
been untiring in-hto efforts to rw>enj this law. 
has given tlie use of Golden RAenf Hall and 
banquet room free, to be need for a school 
room.

The school is maintained by subscriptions. 
Dll S. H. Frasier-was elected president of 
the league, and Mr*. Alice Vail Hollaway 

•secretary. Mra. Mary T. Wilson, principal, 
who’ has had eMVen years' experience in sll 
grade* In the public echopig of Ban Francisco 
nnd Berkeley. We hnve three teacher* and 
work i* progressing nicely. The teacher* and 
children nre atvivlng to keep np to the ntnnd- 
ard of the public schools. In closing. I will 
jnst-ndd that we nlno have n stnte league. 
Dr. W. Allen, president: nnd W T. Bailey, 
secretary.

We want the name nnd nddress of every 
person who is opposed to compulsory vneci- 
nntion. Addrew nil communicntions to Hnm- 
nel Taylor. 2109 Allston Way.

A Ch
I have berries, grapes and peaches s year 

old, fresh aa when picked. I used, the Cali
fornia cold Process. Do not neat or seal 
ths fruit, just put It up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and coots almost nothing; can put up a 
bushel In 10 minutes. Last year I sold di
rections to over 120 families in one week: 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful samples of fruit. A. 
.there are many pdople poor like myself. I con
sider It my duty ‘to give my experience to 
such and -feel confident anyone can make one 
or two hundred dollars round home In a few 
days. I will msll sample of fruit and fill! 
directions to any of your readers for nine
teen (19) 2-cent stamp*, which i* only the err 
nil cost of the sample*, postage, etc. France 
Casey, St Lonia, Mo.

Mr*. Beaaat Adveeate* Paychi* Healing aad 
Medical Clalrvoyaace.

Mrs. Beaant, who wns- president of the 
Congress (Theosophical), gave most stirring 
opening Ind closing addresses, and Mao a lec
ture on "Tlie Conditions of Occult Research." 
Science and theosophy, she said, were coming 
more nearly together. ' Those who Invent!*
gnted by ihe cxercis" of psychic Cncultl*s , 
conld only mnkc nssertious; they could not )

ed, but the psychic might aid the scientist 
Assertions regarding the weight and num
ber of chemical atoms were .made by theoao- 
phiata ten year* before science proved these 
assertion* to be true. Ti c existence of the 
human aura nnd the meaning of it* color* 
was now recognised Thought forme, taking 
shape and color, according to the nature of 
the thoughts which produce them, were being 
studied by medical nnd scientific inert Clair
voyant vision and clairvoyant diagnosis 
in a condition of trance were being 
proved to lie of the greatest value, and this 
must obviate th* crime of vivisection. Some 
medical men were finding that th* working 
of the human organism could be better 
studied under trance. Psycho-physiology was 
being recognised in France, and vivisection 
wns Jjcing les* practiced. "Cures" (?) dis
covered by Inoculating unimids nnd Introduc
ing serums into th* hnmnn system'were be
ing found to cause iron diseases. The holy 
being ths home of the spirit, should WM be 
polluted by such treatment, but should be 
dealt with by psychic methods. The artist, 
too, aa well as the arientist. would be aided 
by. the cultivation . <W the parable faculties, 
whilst tb* painter would perceire more ex
quisite colors, and thr writer and musician 
be more open to inspiration. Tlie theosophical 
movement was towards creater^Anement In 
every,way—refinement of perception, of man
ners. of methods of living—which must tend 
to keep Hi* body in health: and of methods 
of healing in mses of illness -I'sychlc Thera
peutic Journal
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Mediumship Defined MAGNETIC MASSEUR.

and Defended
A Refutatlw of

The Great Psychological Crime

By IF. JT. COLVILLE

Dr. Feeble* In.tl- 
tula of Health, ba* 

• tor year* made a 
specially o! treating 
SMronlc disease* and 
By their H oms Treat
ment have cured 
hundred* wbo came 
to them In utter de
spair boosuee their 
ease* had been pro 
•------- ’ Incurable

local pby*F 
hey socce** 
kt Catarrh. 
IS. Asthma.

u~.tlam. Kid 
and Bladder 

n b I s, Heart 
_,Jbk. Stomach. 

Bowel and Liver Troubles, all RlooAand Nerv 
OUS Diaeaag* a* well aa ell dl*ra*es-and weak 
ne.se* peculiar to both man and woman.

method* of treating thoao dises*. and If you 
•re not completely cured your atomacb I* not 
ruined With atrong drug*. It you -are In 
poor health Bod want treatment or If you do trot 
understand yonr caa* and wish to know your 
exact condition write too Doctor* for advice. 
They charge you nothing for a complete dlag 
noala and I! they find your case la curable U<Jr 
charge* Will be moat reasonable. They will 
al*o send you literature tally explaining their 
method* of treatment.

, If sick yoorself or 11 von are Interoited In • Bick 
’ friend writ* them a plain, candid letter and they

win tellyouwhatyoartroaNolaandlf yourcaae 
la curable will ijuote you their lowest term*

Peebles Institute ■'
Creek. Mich. -
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Bide Lights on Wonder Wheel Science

given 
frrwn

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE

m«

Tbe daily guides aa prooented ia the

Boston and Vicinity

to tb* human race. They hare eoat the com

state. Even no* 1 seem to bear thephysical

of life ia bloomin*, there ia for
>*-u

dark concerning the these

beginning. "On the other side of 
in the green fields of Eden, where

of tbe groat beyond. If any have faded to 
learn their daily helpfulness. It is their own 
fault and no fault of ours "Banner" sub
scribers are already supplied with the Key.refrain. 

Jordan, 
tbe tree

and message*. ' ^

the subject ..f Hitting Boll, after whjeb 
pastor spoke a .few words -Mrs Hughes 
gave message*. Mr. Brewer then spake andSonttarp Betas

Wavsriey V. 8. U. Homo. Hept. 24. l»04—, 
■cause of innate mysterious Impulses In our 

nature, said'a speaker today, we are always 
mentally at unrest, and as a relief for thia 
Rtate. we are always longing for rest in the

vest is mental stagnation. All that we are 
that to beautiful, useful and good haa been 
evolved through our mental activities Do not 
|r*vchoiogi*e yourself with the hies that you 
have got to wait until the apeet bye and 
by*", before you can attain to a very large 
share of happiness, hat cheetah with an alibi
ing faith that whatsoever cometh unto thee, 
tbe lava and protect Win'of the Father exceed- 
eth them all'. Kervices began today by service 
of song, invocation by Mr* Annie Jones "• 
IxiweU. addres*. by Mr. Bradley of Boston, 
remark* and messages by Mr*. R. E Hall. 
Mr*. Bolton. Mr* Robinson. Mrs. Bemis and 
Mr. 8pragu». Mr. Bemis, conductor.—J. II.

Maiden Progressive Hpiritnal Hociety bald 
an "Indian Harvest Moon Clrclg!’ Thursday 
evening, hept 21. In its hall. 1M Pleasant 
street, in honor of tbe Indian guides. Tbe 
hall was parked to tbe door. Indian songs. 
Speeches awl messages were tbe features of 
tbe evening. Mrs. Jennie Conant Henderson. 
Mr. Olhrr Thomas Newromb, Mra. H P. 
Morton. Mra Alice M Whall and many 
other* took part. Tlie hall waa lieantifully 
decorated with evergreens, autumn foliage 
and Indian bric-a-brac: in the center was 
the Indian teepee awl in the corner the In-' 
dien wigwam, decorated with Indian relics, 
tbe whole making a most ideal Indian home. 
Never Before have we experienced such en- 
tliuaisani manifested through the Indian con
trols and spirit guides The singing of 
"America" brought-to '■ close an evening 
long to be remembered. Runday afternoon.’ 
circle, a* usnaL was well attended, and quite 
a few ne* workers were present. Especially 
as mention Mr. and Mra. Buck, of Chelsea; 
Mr.. Ines O’Neil, Mrs I. W. Bird, of Ever
ett. We all enjoyed Mr. Oliver Thomas' New- 
romb. Clo*s| with tbe benediction at AM. 
• Bunday evening, opened with song service: 
scripture reading by our president: invocation 
by Mr. Janies Rcnrlett. speaker of the even
ing. Tbe subject of his discourse was ’The 
Angels are Near." A more beautiful subject 
could not have liven found and be held bis 

.audience wi|b perfect satisfaction. The sub
ject wa« mo-t beautifully illustrated. After

FathWa Hon- Are Many Mansion, 
interestingly presented, fupptemented by 
many enrrort -pirit meeaag**. Mr* Howe, 
pianist, pleas . ■ rendered several selection* 
Mrs. Annie I. Iones tri IxiweR. test medium, 
will addres* the sacivty next Sunday -Dr. C 
L Pox i»m*lT.t " k

UM Ro-

The Children's Progressive Lyceum. No 1, 
t*pOB*d it* session* in Red Men's Hall, Huu- 
•lay. Oct. 1. An unusually large number of 
scholar? were present tor the opening Han- 
day and a very profitable and harmonious 
session wit* held. Everyone seemed to lie In
terested nnd full of enthusiasm for Lyceum 
work. Those taking part In (he exercise* 
were Miss Frances Lutlieril.i. Miss Evan
geline Consjn.' Mrs, W. R. Butler. Mr. Pack
ard. Mr. Austin. Mr. Rharp and other*. The 
outlook is good fnr a very siiroessfnl season 
for our Lyeenm.—H. C. BerCy. conductor.

First Spiritual Rciem-e I'hnrelf. Mrs. M, A. 
Wilkinson, pastor.—Morning circle for heal
ing, development and spirit messages a most 
pleasing session, with many .friend* gather- 
lug to start our pastor on a new year of 
bek life work. Healers, speakers and me
diums: Dr. Brown. Prof. Payroe. Mr. Hill. 
Mr Newhall. Brother Privoe. Mr. Baker. 
Mr. Hargfeve. Mr*. Mwis. Mr- Reed. MJ*. 
Robertson, E L. Johnson. MnC A. Hhangh- 
nes*y; musical selections. ATA A. Wood*lde;

closing his discourse ear president, with 
lirtle guide. Prairie blower, gave some 
messages. Mr, Rcarlett cave 'meshage*
the balance ..f tbe evening, closing 
benedict ion nt 9 40

Thursday. Ort. 12. afternoon and 
the Massachusetts State Association 
a muss meeting al this ball, m

with

her 
fine 
for 
the

evening. 
wUl hold 
Pleasant

ciety of Ixyweil opened ita ball foe tbe sea
son of im ami « on Oct. 1st in Grafton Hall. 
I.owell, with extra large audiences both af- 
ternooo and evening. Mro Margaret Jacoba 
of I-awrenee was the speaker and both re
mark* and me-*ages pleased tbe large num- 

■ ber present Mr*. Annie Chapman of Bri
ton to to.be with us next Runday.—A. 
Jordan, clerk. 14 Robinson Btroet, I»wel!

Salem. Mass-First Spiritualists Society. 
At tb* annual meeting of tbe society the fol
lowing otBcer- were elected for tbe ensuing 
year: President. Mr. E. R. Fry* of Bev
erly; 1st vice president. Mr. F. Anata! of 
Danvers; Id we president. Mr*. Hartie 8. 
Gardiner of Salem; secretary. Mro Don D. 
Webster of Lynn; treasurer. Mr. D. A. 
IVright of Salem; executive board. Mr. A. 
Dnncan of Beverly. Mra. E R. Fry* of Bev
erly. Mro A. H. Hail of Salem: musical 
director. Prof E. J. Holden of Salem. Tb* 
society opene-l its meetings Sunday. Oct. 
1st. in tbe Asiatic Building. Odd Fellows' 
Hall.' The OBercises at tbe installation of the 
officer* were very interesting. The work was 
done by Prof. E J. Holden. Mra. Maxie D. 
Butler of Lynn waa th* speaker for the day.' 
Site gave noil -atj*factlon. One of the fine 
features of the day Is the half hour aong war- 
vice ami entertainment conducted by Prof. 
E. J. Holden. A morning circle ia. held by 
the local medium*.—Mrs.- Dora D.'Webster, 
secretary. .’ . • • ■

Salem. Maa* -Sunday. Oct. 1st. tbe Spirit
ual Research Society of Salem. Masa., re
sumed Its-regular meeting* al ita hall. U- 
Wasbington Street. The morning meeting, 
held at 11.to •• ■ lock, conducted by Healey 
Fowler and- others, wa* on* of tbe finest w*

import
advertisement, but aa an 
mysteries of the divinest of aD

cutch-penny

n-M

especially ruling during tbe 
above period Is Wo. T.

Huborribers without expense. In the next 
few numbers of the “Banner" we will devote 
the "Chats with tbe Professor" to throwin* 
additional light upon these tables, aa sueb 
light may be deemed to oe necessary If 
any readers of tbe "Banner" are yet in the

Mra. Lewis and Mr». UrovprA 
A ftornopo— Beantiful awet mtn onr

blind vocalist. Prof. Maynard: welcome by 
Dr..Frank Brown; readings by Mr. Graham. 
Mrs' Kemp. Mr*. Blanchard. Mr. Robert* 
nnd Mr Baxter; original poem by Mr*. ^lay 
Lewi*.

Evening—The Colored Jubilee Ringer* fav
ored US with their beautiful song*. Fine 
speaker* nnd mediums hratoted uat Mrs 
Henry Colli*. Mr. Privoe. Mr*. Robertson. 
Mr*. Kemp. Mr. Roberta,. Mra. Lewi* nnd 
Mr. Baker. Poem by Mr. Rtarky, closing one 
of the grandest day* of our experience. Tuea- 
day* and Thursday* as usual.—Reporter.

Malden.—Tlie American Psychical Research 
Koctoty. Harvey Redding, president, held its 
first meeting at tbe home of the president. 202 
Maio street. Everett, Sept 3 Thl. was fol
lowed by meeting* at the same place the 
other Sundays of the month, and most inter- 
eating services were rendered by Mr. Red
ding and his guides Mr. and Mrs Osgood 
Stiles. Mrs. Alice Bean. Mtn. M -Ri Dean. 
Mr*. Abbie Bnrnham nnd Mr*. Welto Mr. 
Frank Bell rendered seleytions on the piano

Tlie member* of'the towiety tire intensely 
interested in the work nh<i having good au- 

'diences to receive the message* of the spirit, 
which they make earliest endeavor to faith- 
fully .deliver.

Sunday. Oct. 11. the society held Ita first 
meeting in Malden nt Odd Fellows' Hull. 
The meeting opened with song m-ri'ic*. pianist 
Mr*. Frank Vickfry. A few word* of wel
come .by tbe president, also reading from the 
Bible, were followed by Cyrus, tlie Persian, 
through his medium. Mr. Redding, reading 
n poem in hia own tongue, entitled "The 
Home of Many Mansion*." Mra. Abbie 
Bnrnham gave an addres*. subject. 'The Ben 
efit-nT Spiritualism" She spoke In her usual 
charming and interesting way. Miss Ixittle 
Abrahamaon sang "My Wandering Boy" in 
an expressive manner; selectiotrrfii the piaup 
by Mr* Frank Vickery; Mr and Mr* Os-, 
good Stiles, with their guide*. Red Jadket 
aud Prairie Flower, gave many truthful

-treet A supper will b<- served at « o'clock. 
All are cordially invited.—Matti* J. Eaton, 
ctirrrapofiding. secretary.

Boaton Rpirittiql Temple. The Spiritual 
society which for twenty years has been 
well known not ouly in Boston, but among, 
the Spiritualists throughout New England 
ns the Boston Spiritual Temple, lias dur
ing the |ia*t summer perfected it* legal 
church incorporation under tbe name of' 
The I’nity Church, nnd will, from now on. 
hold it* meetings iu .Ionian Hal), Hunting- 
ton avenue. All Bostonians know this to he 
the finest hall in Boston today, haring a seat
ing rapacity of thirteen hundred, people. The 
pipe organ psed here Is the gift of Eben Jor
dan. of Jordnd Mandi Company, and is said 
to Ie the finest quality of this ..class of in
struments in the United State*. This will 
lie presided over by nn artist in this line, 
and a fine mixed quartet will also be a fea
ture of service* held by thi* church. Th^ 
Rev.. F. A Wiggin will be paator of thi* 
church. It is to be' hoped that the general 
public will not infer that this change of 
name mean* any departure from tbe line* of 
true Spiritualism. Tlie phenomena will lie a 
feature of the meeting* the same as when 
under the former name. In order to do more 
effectual work the chnig* seemed neceaaary. 
nnd desired privilege* accorded qtber churches 
seemed desirable nnd were more easily ob
tained by virtue of thi* change than by any 
other method which, seemed In evidence. Tbe 
Spiritualist*, as well as the general public, 
will lie accorded a moat cordial Welcome th 
the meetings of this society, which opened-Jf* 
meetings Snuday. Oct. 1. with service* at 
10.45 and 7.30. Tuesday evening meeting* 
■IHi-ially devoted to the phenomena of Spirit
ualism will he field io th* smaller hall of 
the same building, which is the New England 
Conservatory of Music. Thi* society proposes 
to enlarge ita field - of usefulness during the 
routing -■asou and all nre most cordially In-

Thia table has -appeared in the "Banner" 
for one entire year with explanations for tbe 
Rolar birth numbers. Privileges to obtain a 
key for all the other numbers have been gra
tuitously given to all subscribers of tbe 
"Banner," and for a payment of M cents the 
same privilege bas been given to other readers 
of the "Banner." The table should' by thia 
time be well understood by those who have 
taken interest in it; hence, it i tog. waste of 
space to farther continue the publication of 
the Key principle. We need the apace for 
other valuable matters along these lines. We 
bare testimonies from all parte of the world, 
where the "Banner" to road and appreciated, 
to the effect that thoee tablee are all right as 
far as they go. Any scientific astrologer, or

tables. If they will Inform Prof Henry 
wherein Ilea their failure to understand he 
will elucidate the matter in the clearest man
ner possible in Hie “Coats with the Pro

Addruaa al] matters relative to these Tables* 
to Prof. Henry, Boylston Centre. Masa. AIT 
of Prof. Hoary’s published works are on sale 
at tbe "Banner" office Students of astrology 
who have- spent years in the’ study of the old 
methods have freely declared that they have 
received more light on this subject through 
tbe Wokder Wheel System ■ than ever ob
tained froth their-other hooka; and yet at first 
they were prejudiced against the Wonder 
Wheel Just as other people are prejudiced 
against things which they have not learned to 
appreciate. "We will know each other better

cited to co-operate ii the spreadin* of this
liberating troth among the people who are aa 
yet in dnrkMaa with reference to the comfort 
which Spiritualism can alone furnish. Mr. 
Wiggin spoke upnn the opening Sunday morn
ing on a subject which Waa of interest to the 
general publie.and especially to all Iwlievers 
in Spiritnaliain. The phenomena aa present
ed by him were never better

Mra. Winnie Butler.-' formerly with the 
Schubert Quartet, added to tbe inuaical 
strongth of the occasion There waa a good 
attendance for the opening Runway and the 
society to happ* and hopefnl over the outlook 
for the coming .year

New England States,

inessages. There waa large attendance
The meeting closed with the hyinn. "Re- 
joice,’' aud benediction by Mr*. Abbie Burn- 

. ham—,E. J. Trott, rorresponding secretary.
Camp ITogrea*. Mowerland Park. Upper 

Kwampacotl—This camp closed II* grove 
meetings Hupday. Rept 14. after a very *ue- 
ceosful season. Upward of two thousand peo
ple were at tH* grove and the utmost order 
prevailed. It waa a rare meeting, one that 

. i>r«Dle do .not have 'lie privilege often to at
tend Tlie grand principles of Nociafism abd 
Hpiritnalism''were so dearly explained that 
no one could fail to understand and many 
who never thought .before could, not help* 
thinking now. We hope great good will be
the outcome of the meeting ad.lrrs.es
aud nieeaagea were given by the following

Worcester Association of Spiritualists. 
A. It. Hall. M Pearl St.— Services resin

o.
Runday. Sept. 17. Mr. EdgaWV. Emerson of. 
Manchester. Ji. H.. opened the services, also 
served opr society again the-following Sun
day. He waa greeted-try a large audience at 
each service. Hi* lev tn rvs and delineations

nixed I enclose an abstract of hla cloning 
lecture for publication

For the month of Octobefour apeskera are: 
Miss Susie C. Clark. Mr. Thomas Cross. Dr. 
George A Fuller. Miss Blanche H. Brain 
srd.-M. I.isaie Beale Cor. Rec

iN^tlaud. Me.—Tbe First Spiritual Society 
of Portland opened the regular winter meet
ings today *itb a very pleaaaat social taeet-
Inc

. Mr. aud Mra. J. Smith.. Clift..nd.Ie; Miss -Very
I set la Rears. Boston; Aurin Hill. Boston 
Mra Nellie M. Putney. I^wett; Mra II. A , 
Baker. Danvers; Mra. C. Fabuie Allyn, 
Mtoueham; J a Aiea A-' Wilkenaabi Itawrence; 
Mrs. K Dix. Boston. Iler. Mabel Meed With
am. Hoxbury; lien Lyon*. Marblehead: Mra. 
Nettie Holt Hardin*. Homerville;' Theodore

W

We feel our summer’s work haa been 
«nrce**fu1 both Ip a financial war and 
promotion to tbe Cause.

■ have added many 'new members and

Curtis-, Bostori 
Fine selections ere rendered by the Mow-

Park -quartet. Holos were snug by
W Booahover^ Everett, and Prof HeWon.' 

. flatom. Instrumental muaic by Mrs Bertha 
Merrill.—Mra. Hattie H Gardiner, secretary.

Flint Spiritual (tan* of Boston. Ine. Bev.

hare interested many skeptic* to investigate 
and bet-MM convim rd of the • truth of oar 
Cause

Services were held bo<b afleritoon and 
evening Mr. Jehu M Todd delivered short 
but interesting addresses at both aaaaioa*. 
This aftikiwMia Mr Wm. E Rntdish also a*- 
siatvd. ll the evening Mme. Kincaids gave 
many message* so true and convincing as to 
interest all.

Narf Sunday afternoon and OveBing—oer-

Bemis of Medford waa our speaker and me
dium. Her lectnraa w Ing grand, 
and her rommimica all very con
vincing. Onr spenkers/find mediums for next 
Sunday. Oct. 4. nre Mr. James F. I.itchman 
and Airs. Rundiet of Boston.—E. E. Wood
berry. secretsri

Chats with the Professor—No. 23

New York and Vicinity

New York City—First Church Progressive 
Spiritualists. Pastor snd demonstrator. Hugh 
R. Mdore. Cor* II Moore. The First Church 
of progressive Rpirjtnallsta baring outgrown 
seating capacity nt UR West 13th ’ Street. 
Manbattan. ha- leased for the ensuing year 
Berkeley Lyceum. 11 West 44th Street, a 
beautiful little theatre seating 500. We opened 
onr meetings Sunday, Oct. 1st. with a pro
gram that could hardly be surpassed in point 
of excellence. Among others were Mrs 
Seiber. Mrs. Gmliam and Mrs, Ida Cortada. 
soprano aoMto- Mr. Crocker.’baritone solo
ist. and Broth- I J. Withers, Ante soloist. 
All of these are well known artiste and the 
generous applause by the large and apprecia
tive audience t-.|d only too well how efficient 
each was in bis or her part. George H. 
Ryder, our musical director, came in for no 
small share .-f applause. Rev. Hugh R. 
Moore, our pastor, gave a most stirring ad
dress. giving a short resume of his work 
the past year as pastor and demonstrator for 
the First Chun-h of Progressive Spiritualists 
and struck a key note when he said that the 
phenomena lud philosophy were inseparable 
companion* -nd ye*, after all. it wa* through 
the phllosopLi that we could H-pe to erect a 
Temple which would command the respect 
and admiration of the thinking masses He 
said the phenomena are the foundation and 
corner Stone hut the philosophy is the tem
ple. Too many Rpiritnalists are content to 
sit in seance* night after night and think 
.their only duty is to pay tbe medium hto fee; 
they seldom rend,a hook or even a Spiritualist 
paper, and when questioned by their skepti
cal neighbors ha fa no argument to oRgr. such 
people may l~- found supporting some church 
and Buxtafnlng a creed which they do not be
lieve. while th- ir own worker* in the field are 
idle He urged upon nil to read the spiritual 
publication* and to become acquainted with 
tbe philosophy if they want to appreciate 
flpIrMbaltom in Ita fullness. He paid a glow 
ing tribute to the librarian. He allndwl to 
rhe lie* departure In spiritualistic churches 
in opening th. <^.rs free to the public.' and 
says, "Rpirftioi lists. it to up' to yon now 
Whether we shall continue to keep these doors 
open and invite in the pabHe. or whether our 
majestic ship -shall be wrecked upon tbe 
ragged rock, of failure " The collection told 
only too well that the right chord had been 
struck. Mr» i ora Moore, our beloved mes
sage medium followed with many message* 
of lore and jflection which brought forth a 
tremendous and apoptaneona ovation ’ Her

' "Now. doctor." said the professor, "as your 
friends are getting more and more interested 
in Wonder Wheel Science and the tables for 
daily guidance in tbe Banner, let each one 
of them take a Wonder Wheel ill hand and 
follow me. Hold tbe wheel right side up 
before yon. The photo in the centre, shows 
wiiat right side up ia. Now. you see that 
this wheel is divided by heavy'lines running- 
outward like spokes, into twelve different de
partments. \Each of these departments is 
named nnd" numbered.' as you will perceive 
If yon look for the distinctions The columns 
In the Table of Daily Influences are also 
numberfid. from one to twelve. No, 1. on the 
left hand of the wheel as yon hold it be
fore you. is the beginning or starting point 
of Hie circle. Ro. too. No. 1 column in tbe 
table to the starting point of the columns. 
Tbe table, then. In twelve columns, is just 
the same as-the wheel 'with twelve depart
ments. Now we may call these departments 
on the wheel, or the columns in the table, 
signs or houses. It makes no difference, pro
vided we know that we are talking of de-. 
partments. or columns of equal measurement, 
as houses are when measured from the cen
ter of ths earth."

"It gonld tie eren houses from the center 
of tbe heavens, as well." suggested one of 
the doctor’s friends

"Most assuredly." replied the professor.. 
"T'nfortnnately for ns. nobody knows where " 
the center of the heavens is;, therefore, the 
center of the earth, with the circular heavens 
about It. is the only, center we are a We to 
positively know. Onr earth revolves around 
the polar rotifer erery day and around 
a sq)ar cenfer every year, yet’ neither of them - 
canto' the center of the heavens to ns Tbe 
polar center is north of the earth. The solar 
center to east of the earth. . A straight line .

"Then horbaropea are not neevesary?" said 
the doctor

"No more than a saw horse for an ampu
tation." repbed the professor. "In Bov work, 
worth not less than 110 to arrive at some one 
special conclusion, an accurate horoscope 
might be helpful.- The Wonder Wheel is 
made lip of sign* with sun a* center, and 
bOMug with the North pole as tbe center. The

by number. Each of them ary to degree* and 
begin at Arie*, or No. 1. on the east; Cancer, 
or No. 4. on th* north; Libra, or No. 7. on the 
west: Capricorn, or No, 10. on tbe south, with 
tbe intermediate sign*'and number* between 
these. These various number* sre the birth 
■umber* in the table of daily iafiaewce*. and 
tbe numbers correspond to the signs, or to the 
mundane houses of equal length but not to 
individual horoscope house* bf uneven, length. 
If you count any of She spa^s <31 tbe Wonder 
Wheel from any given point, including the 
first apace as one. then tbe fifth space will be 
a trine from the first.' Ho. if yon count yonr
own birth number a* one (no •os'Jr whar 
bomber it may be| then the fiftr number 
from Jt will be a trine. The ■uber aspect* 
Will be of the same number -ip the fable, a* 
they will lie on the wheel, Hence..when anv 
transits are'goiug over rile sign* in the heav-

be wheel, as well a* any
-. now. doctor, that yon

look down column lire and roe fliers the 
IctteA are. Then ron tbe eye across to {be 
date of tbe month on the left.-and yng have 
the whole information

"Does it tell when I will be able to heat 
tlie apwk market*" asked the doctor

"Does it tell when I will gi 
asked the yoUng lady.

"No!"

manners.
straight fur* a

frank, count ensure and 
testa have earned fot her a

moat enviable position. We are fihaacially 
and spiritually in's healthy' condition, and 
look forward to a happy, proaperoos winter
Sincerely yours

The Field at Large

irtaa.

Jackson. Mick. Rept M. IK*—It gives 
m* great pleasM to announce to th* 
many reader- ..f yv»nr mdst excellent paper 
that during th* last month (September! 
the Spiritualist, of Jackson. Mich., hav* en 
joyfid a gennine revival of Interest in Our

A Edgerly of Lynn. Mam His guides have 
surely given ns sonic very - MgMtfcablO'dia- 
coursra. replete with logic, practicability and 
common settee hto work pleased our people 
to that degn .- Ural We were pleased to take 
advantage of our opportunity and secure hto 
services for a' return engagement in N'ovem 
her. He will I* with us that entire month

The ’-Tiny BaW* tamed 
morning Hitting Butt nsing 

All enjoyed

Clara E. Strung.

Walt

The following program- waa 
fongregathinal singing; prayer, paatork 

Tar Above the Kara.** Hcbutort Quartet; 
recitation. Ruth McKinnon; congregational

will lecture and also give messages —Francia 
W Vaughan, clerk

Newburyport.—The First SVirltnatot Aa- 
aneiation hogan it* seasons t 
Ort. I. at MVt Rate street * Dur

Adams, af WaMhsm: Mrs. C. Fannie A Dy a.

life Rennie. "Do You Wish-the World 
' Nehubert Quartet; recite thin. Elmer 
ion. recitation. little Dannie ’Timet 

reeita-

rahiU: Mr. a;_____  ______ _
Lowell; Mrs Annie I. Junes, of I^iwell

Durto* -lbw unwater we have bald 
grove 'meeting* at Hersey'S Grove. Rabsbury 
Dur speaker* were ' Mra. Chapman.

cMgregatimuH hymn Mr

who. in a

of Brighton; Mrs Washburn, of Hav- 
erhiU: Mra Bonnet of Boston, Mra Pye. 
of Melrose. Mra. Jones of I^weU; Mr Dane, 
of Diwell Mr. Lit china n and Mrs. Randlett 
of Box bury; M

M2 Mala street Amesbury

from th* sun aud from-the north pole cross 
each otfier at the center of the earth at all 
timr.s, but these line* change, by tbe-motions 
of the earth from hour to hour and from 
month to month, making different angles from 
the.center of the earth. These ankles vary 
from aprlbg to summer or from morning tin 
noon, ns much so ns a wood-horse might be 
made to do. if the crosspieces were loose. 
Buch rnrlltlons of the angles between the 
north pole and the sun make three signs'to 
each quarter of the wheel. three month* to 
each season of the year, or six hours to 
every quarter of a day One hour, then, in 
each any Is equivalent to a fortnight of solar 
time. This shows that In.yearly matters we 
particularly notice a twelfth division of the 
circle, called a sign.- while in daily matters 
we notice more 'particularly the twenty-fourth 
division, called a bora ■ A sign is equivalent 
to a month or a house, bnt a month may be 
more or leas than one-twelfth of a circle, and 
a lions* may be more or less than thirty de
grees. bnt a sign never varies.' A hora, in 
the daily revolution of tbe earth, la a one- ' 
twelfth division of tbe circle of. the horiaon. 
th* center of which la the north pole, meas- 
uryd from the earth's equator, but the sun 
ia tbe center of th* circle of mouths, signs 
snd mnndan* houses. *tc.. etc. To describe 
these various circles and tbeir various di
vision* causes confusion Iu the mind uT the 
ordinary reader, who knows nothing of ua-

paper. Such designs are used for express
ing the jnrasorsmenta of a globe, os a plane.

1 am* speaking df thane points merely to 
show that no partlenlar design is requisite for

'Will it tell when I will get a imaUion 
a fat salary?” a*Fed tbe young man 

J "No'" 'It ' merely ipform« you of •■ 
' tions under which ‘ you shonM strike, 
I the Iron to hot." replied the' professor

mill- 
kbits 
Tn-

dkr good conditions any fool can make bis 
own events according to hto sphere or hia en-

I vironment* "
> "How shall we Is able to tell events to a 
certainty*" asked the young man.

"Toss -up a cetft.” replied the profeasor, 
"nnd call the event -certain until it fails to 
materialise, then toes up again. 'In the long 
run of sueji tossings you will strike a cer-
tajufy

, The 
hold a

some time."

Announcements

Massachusetts State Association will
mana meeting in Malden in conjunc

tion with th* Malden Hpiritnal Progre**lve 
Society on Thursday. Oct. 11 Tlie following ,
talent is'Mi to be present: President. 

Carrie F. ■ 1-Oring, tree* 
Clark, director M 8 4:

Mra c Fannie AHyn. MH. N J Willie. Mra 
Minnie M Soule M^ K M Whall. pees, 
dent Malden society; Mr Jas. 8, Scarlett. 
Mr Osgood Stiles aad others Miaa Jeani'

and WIN also give piano solos AU friends

L 1# Pleasant street 
2M„and 7 44 p. m 
■e lin'd get taterested

I. -Hatch, secretary
.. First RpirMnal 'Temple, corner Exeter ami

sstrnlogic work, and. in reality, no pottle- ni add MR p. m. through the mediamehip 
nlar number of division# of the circle. Each tJaf Mra. N. J Willis, trance speaker, school 
sign may be divided Into MS pa ' — '
degree may likewise he divided

fully, Benson
Inal Chnreh -

friend, and hr..(law. I* J. N. Peebles, every

Baltimore. Mi 
Apprudatiye an

Wednesday. Ort. IL In 
<21 Massachusetts age-

I nd net rial Society af Spirit

s her

.Ma Ita servo

I •Hb’ papermet- pdomlnenf g
in 

secretary.

any thousands in 
now .American." S

secrets r>
Watase Asaortettoa of Spiritualist* Ww-

doctor's last lecture. 
“ which they .pro-

uougbed gno.1 I'alrersallsl doctrine .He waa 
offered

ansi fourth Wednesdays instead of Fridays 
as formerly. Oct !1.*,F A Wiggin win be

ney have it all tangled up 
ig palmistry.'MrveVaary

above people, when Unerring ne

-ri th.

coater Mas.

st eoriUattv Invited

ad.lrrs.es

